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Whiskey Peddlers 
In High Places

\trzmColonel Roosevelt Died 
Today At Oyster Bay
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B.Ill With Inflammatory Rheuma
tism Since New Year’s But 

Death Unexpected
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WHIT OF THE RAILWAYS?■ I

Asks if Montreal Dealers Are Too 
Highly Placed to be Reached 
and Why the Railways Are 
Not Summoned

Was found Dead by His Wife at 4 O’clock This 
Morning—Pulmonary Embolism Immediate Cause 
of Death—Telegrams of Condolence Begin to 
Pour in—Sketch of Life from Puny Boy to Great 
Place in Nation

Speech of Dr. McCartan in New 
York—Release of Sinn Feiners 
From English Jails Demandedi1Ï' i.

fi

New York, Jan. 6—A republic now 
exists in Ireland and every force of the 
Irish people will be used to uphold it, 
said Dr. Patrick McCarten, known as 
the ‘e'nvoy of the provisional govern
ment at Ireland," in an address here last 
night at a meeting held to congratulate 
him, Dirmid Lynch and “General” Liam 
Mellows, all prominent Sinn

V
Toronto, Jan. 6—Whiskey peddlers in 

high places is the heading of a Globe 
editorial today, which goes on to say:

“When a pair of petty whiskey ped
dlers who have been sending liquor out

*
<

Oyster Bay, Jan. 6—Col. Theodore-Roosevelt died at his
home here early today. , , ,

New York, Jan. 6—News o Theodore Roosevelt s death 
was received here by Miss Josephine Striker, the colonel s 
secretary, in a telephone message from Mrs. Roosevelt.

Miss Striker said that the colonel had suffered an attack 
of inflammatory rheupiatism on New Year’s day and had 
since been more or less confined to his room.

Oyster Bay, N. Y, Jan. 6—Colonel Theodore Roosevelt died in his sleep 
early today at his home on Sagamore Hill, in this village. One of his doctors 
said that the immediate cause of death was pulmonary embolism or a blood dot 
from a broken vein lodging in the lung. . . o

In announcing Colonel Roosevelt’s death Miss Striker said: “Mrs. Roose
velt -ftt-g me on the telephone a little before 7 o’clock, saying that the colonel 
had died early today. She did not give me any particulars, and I am leaving
at once for Oyster Bay. . „

"The attack must have been very sudden. On New Year’s day inflamma
tory developed in Colonel Roosevelt’s right hand which became very
much swollen. Mrs. Roosevelt sent for a niyge in the village and the colonel was 
made as comfortable as possible. It did not occur to me at that time that he was 
seriously flL*

KBss Striker went to Oyster Bay last Saturday to pay the colonel a visit. 
She said: “At that time the colonel was sleeping in his room and I did not see 
hhn, and there was nothing in the circumstances of his illness at tbat.tfffie 
to indicate to me that death was neat. When Mrs. Roosevtlt called me this 

and told me of the colonel’s death I could hardly believe it’’ 
understood that only Mrs. Roosevelt and the nurse were with him 

4t ti» liny «f hi» df-th- The other members of the family aif in pther peris 
of the country or abroad.

A telephone message received ,later morning from Oyster Çay said
that Colonel Roosevelt had died at 4 o'clock this morning.
î=îThe cblonel sufiered a severe attack of rheumatism and sdatica on New 
Yew’s Day, but no one believed that his illness would likely prove fataL The 

. iotaut president sat up most of Sunday and retired at eleven o’clock last night.
^Ahout foe* a.tm, Mrs. Roosevelt, who was the only other member of the family 

at Oyster Bay, went to her husband’s room and found that he had died during

Mrs^Roosevelt telegraphed to Colonel Alan Roosevelt, cousin of the former 
president, and he came to the Roosevelt home immediately. Telegrams were 
despatched to the colonel’s children, who were in other parts of the country. 
Two of his sons, Major Theodore Roosevelt, Jr, and Captain Kermit Roosevelt, 
are to service abroad. Captain Archie Roosevelt and his wife left New York last 
night for Boston, where his father-in-law is ill.

Details for the funeral have not been arranged, but an announcement is ex
pected late today. '

Telegrams of condolence and sympti^y Wan to pour in from all parts 
of the country today as soon as the news of Colonel Roosevelt’s death became

kn°^rhe former president came to his home on Sagamore Hill from the Roose
velt Hospital on Christmas Day but a week later was stricken with a severe at
tack of rheumatism and sciatica from which he had been suffering for some
time.

Forty-eight hours before his death the 
former president had been visited by 
of his physicians, who said he found 
the colonel apparently in good condition

A TWISTING BOAD.

from Toronto to points in the province 
as ‘crockery’ were convicted in the po
lice court on Friday, their counsel, de
veloping a commendable, if sudden, zeal 
for the enforcement of the law, asked 
why the railways could not be sum
moned for carrying the liquor from 
Montreal to Toronto.

“No answer was

._____%
THE LATE COLONEL ROOSEVELT '

Princess Patricia Annoyed At 
Some of the Newspapers

Feiners,
their election to the British par-INVESTIGATION Of THE 

WRECK NEAR EDMUNDSTQN
upon 
li ament.

“You have seen the statement of the 
English secretary for Ireland thatl returned to that 

question, yet it goes to the root of the 
boot-legging evil. There are whiskey 
peddlers in high places in Montreal, who 
should be in jail.

“It is stretching credulity too far to 
ask the people of the provinces into 
which the Montreal whiskey peddlers 
are pouroig their soul-destroying wares 
to believe that the shipments are made 
without the knowledge of the railway 
officials in \the freight yards in wfiich 
the cars are loaded.

“Are the whiskey peddlers of Mont
real too highly placed to be reached by 
the law? A great many people in On
tario are asking the question put by T. 
C. Robinette, K. C., in the police court. 
Why are the railways not summoned 
for carrying liquor from Montreal ti(> 
Toronto?” »

new
the Irish question will be settled within

London, Jen. 6—(Canadian Associated Press)—The Liverpool Post remarks *
that it has been informed by high authority that.Princess Pat"c^ J*”* R Ireland are not afraid of sheading blood 
much annoyed at the fulsome sloppiness of the comment on her engagement ^ ^ righteous cause, and if England
appearing in some newspapers. . , , attempts to interfere with the establish-charming girl and decidedly pretty, but she is possessed of a cool ment Pf Qm. republiCj it wm be a declar- 

quite aWare that she is n ot the marvel portrayed by imaginative of war on her part and the blood
who have never spoken to her. that wiu be spilled will be on her

hands.”
London, Jan. 6—At seventy meetings 

held in Ireland resolntions were passed 
for the release of Sinn Feiners held in 
English jails. An organizer of a demon
stration at Queenstown was arrested 
while going to address the crowd. The 
populace stoned the police.

Gavan Duffy, a prominent Sinn, Fein- 
er, speaking at Kingston, said the Sinn 
Feiners had been assured of outside help 
which would surprise the government 
and compel England to give way if the 
Sinn Feiners were kept in prison.

A
“We inMatter of Heat ol Car* and Food 

Supply — A Statement Denied 
by F. P. Brady She is a

head and is
pen womenToronto, Jan. 6—A preliminary in

vestigation by officials of the Canadian 
National Railways into the derailment 

Edmundston, N. B, on December Coiufation Board 
On Police Mailer

near
31, has cleared several points of import- 

according to advices received. 
During the same afternoon on 

the derailment occurred seven 
those making lip the train 
by steam, which obviated the possibility 
of any passenger being deprived of 
warmth and shelter during the night. It

SJ9R-*atOTiB3; lK
for tile- delayed troops. Three doctors t 
and^fl** mirées with-' -btfhdages were 
quickly on the scene from Edmundston.

F. P. Brady, general manager of east
ern lines of the Canadian National Rail
way, says
truth in a statement that the crew of 
the train knew of the broken rail which 
is supposed to have caused the derail
ment

The possibility of the cause lying in 
the trains following one another too 
closely, he says, is removed by the fact 
that the schedule provided for an inter
val of one hour and two minutes.

XIance,
which

cars of 
heated ziwere

morning EVIDENCE IN CREE 
OF THEFT IN NOR! ENDS

It is ■à

^ NEW SEASON RECORD
OH BUCK’S ALLEYS

m

Decides. To 
Apply

NOW E IS EE V
David Cyleton Tells of Break Into 

His Store—Two Arrests
Mrs. Mary Williams of Paddock street 

recently received a field card from her 
son, Pte. John H. Williams, who was a 
prisoner of war in'Germany for nearly 

„ -, r three years, stating that lie had arrived
Paving Programme does Uver tor in Holland. This morning Mrs. Wil-

r ,1 (- J__________Aiithni— hams received a letter from him statingrurther Consideration rt-Uinor that he was jn Belfast, Ireland, enjoying
itu tn Rnv $11 000 Worth of !a two months’ furlough. Pte. Williams “Y t0 CUy *,,’UUV ™ i went overseas with the 26th battalion,
Timber for Harbor Department and in June, 1916, was taken a prisoner.

The Lions established a new record 
for the season in the City League on 
Black’s alleys Saturday night when they 
totaled 525 in their second string. They 

in competition with the Panthers 
and took three of the four points. P. 
H. Wilson was' high man, making a 
total of 321. One of his strings was 125. 
The scores follow:

Lions—
Lunney .... 93 104
McLeod 
Flowers
Wheaton ... 89 120
Wilson

that there is absolutely uo
Clifford Ritchie and Joseph McDon

ald were before the police magistrate 
this morning charged With breaking and 
entering David Carieton’s dry goods 
store in Main street and stealing mer
chandise valued at about $300. Mr. Car- 
leton said that on the morning of Jan.
2 he found the front door smashed in 
and things in the store badly upset.
Goods to the value of about $300 were 
taken. He identified the goods produced 
in court as belonging to him.

Max Lampert, a partner of Mr. Car- 
leton, corroborated the evidence and 
added that he had a box of chocolates in 
the store which he placed under a mat- ^ 
tress in the presence of Ritchie the night 
previous. He said that the chocolates 
were stolen.

Detective Biddiscombe told of search
ing the house in Acadia street where the 
two accused live. He said that he found 
two suit eases filled with the articles.
He said that ‘McDonald admitted to 
breaking into the store and doing iiic 
stealing in conjunction with Ritchie. He 
said that Ritchie denied knowledge of 

Both of the accused, he

were

Total. Avg.
87 284 94 2-3

104 92 85 281 93 2-3 i
90 84 94 268 891-3 j

96 305 1012-3
99 125 97 321 107

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Charles Macfariaud 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 45 Cliff street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. George Marshall 
took place this afternoon from lier late 

Main street. Services

CONDENSED NEWS A resolution asking the dominion 
labor department to appoint a concilia
tion board to settle the questions at issue 

the Policemen’s Protective As- 
the city was adopted by 

the common cbuncil in committee this 
morning. It was moved by Commis
sioner Jones and seconded by Commis
sioner Fisher. Commissioner Thornton 
said he had not known that the resolu
tion was to be brought in but he sup
ported it. Mayor Hayes presided and 
all the commissioners were present

Mr Fisher presented an application 
from the N. B. Telephone Company for 
permission to erect five new poles in 
Water street, W. E., to provide service 
in a new district. The application was 
held over until Tuesday for further in
formation.

The mayor inquired when the commis
sioners would have their estimates ready. 
Messrs. Fisher and Bullock said they 
would not require much more time; the 

members asked time to learn where 
their departments stood.
Paving Policy.

Mr. Fisher asked if the council was 
ready to consider the paving programme, 
as the result would affect his estimates.

Mr. Bullock suggested that the council 
first should determine their policy re
garding payment for permanent paving, 
and settle the quetsion of contributions. 
When the local improvements act had 
been passed he had felt that the citizens 
benefitted should contribute, but the 
sentiment of the citizens seemed to be 
in favor of paying for pavements by 
general assessment He argued that the 
main arteries of the city should have 
permanent pavements but they would 
cost money and the tax rate had been 
increasing without anything very sub
stantial to show for it; for this con
dition the harbor department had been 
largely responsible.

Mr. Fisher said lie felt tiiat a plebiscite 
should be taken as soon as possible to 
determine whether the citizens favored 
special assessments on a'buttors towards 
the cost of pavements or the payment of 
the entire amount by general assessment. 
If contributions were expected for the 
present work, it would he necessary to 
advertise this intention and this would 
cause delay; the city also might face 
objections from the citizens affected.

St James’ Methodist church, Winni
peg, was burned to the ground yester
day morning. The loss is estimated at 
$25,000.

Rights of citizenship have been grant
ed by Ilm/mania to all Jews born in 
tliat country, says a letter written by 
V. Antonesco, Roumanian minister to 
France, to M. Rothschild, head of the 
central Jewish committee in France.

A new government has been formed 
at Belgrade by representatives of all the 
Jugo Slavs, Serbia, Montenegro, Bos
nia, Herzgovina, Daltma, Croatia and 

i Slovenia.
The former Kaiser has undergone a 

| successful operation on one of his ears.
There is considerable grumbling in 

London at the slow progress of demob-

between
sedation and 475 525 459 1469

Total. Avg.
83 303 101 

.... C9 80 89 234 78
83 98 94 275
87 90 88 265

84 113 292

residence, 426 
were conducted by Rev. J. C. Appel, and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Robert Primmer took 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Bren- 
an’s undertaking rooms. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Francis C. Spittel took 
place today from his late residence, 70 
Queen street, to St. John the Baptist 
church, where services were conducted 
by Rev. F. J. McMurray. Interment 
Was made In the new Catholic ceme-

Panthers—
Maxwell ...119 101 
Jordan 
Lemmon
Copp ........
Mcllveen ... 95

91 2-3 
88 1-3 
97 1-3FREDERICTON NEWSone

453 453 463 1369 
Tuesday: Speeds vs. Panthers.

Meeting of ! Government—Flight 
Lieut Carter Home — Liquor 
Inspector Appointed

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys the Post Office team took three 
out of four points from the Maritime 
Nail quintette. Their scores follow:

T otal. Avg. 
76 93 264 88

79 94 75 248 82 2-3
76 80 239 79 2-3
87 97 269 89 2-3

98 101 95 294 98

and spirits.
One of the things that is believed to

other
the break
said, were searched and stolen articles 
found on them. They were remanded 
until Friday morning, when another wit- 

will give evidence. Sergeant Ran-

have contributed more than any 
to the colonel’s breakdown was the death 

jS his son, Lieut Quentin Roosevelt, 
an aviator, in action in France. Proud 
of his son’s achievements, Col. Roose- 

under the sorrow of his 
fortitude.

tery.
The funeral of Michael P. Gallivan 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Princess street, to the Cathed
ral, where services were conducted by 
Rev. VV. L. Moore. Interment was made 
in the new. Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William Woodell 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 170 St. John street, west end. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Alice May Har
grove took place this afternoon from 
Messrs. Chamberlain's 
rooms. Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. T. McKim, and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Ida Hudson took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 62 Brussels street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. G. Morris. Inter
ment was made in the Methodist church 
burying grounds.

The funeral of W. J. Hurley took place 
this afternoon. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Post Office— 
Roberts .... 95 
Brenan 
Coughlan ... 83 
O’Leary .... 85 
Maxwell

ilization.
The first of the British peace dele

gates reached Paris yesterday.
Halifax Rotary Club presented a gold 

ring to Harry Lauder.
The steamship France* which sailed 

Saturday, carried a

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—The prov
incial government will meet here on 
Wednesday.

Roy Brower*» son
Brower„ of Fredericton, died Friday 

Friends say that while the father “did njght at Atwater, Sask., of pneumonia, 
not carry his heart on his sleeve,” lie He was chairman of the railway tele- 
suffered most poignant grief in ^silence graphers union of that part of Canada, 
and tried to forget them by plunging plight Lieut. Weldon Carter, son of 
harder than ever into his work. £>r. ttnd Mrs. W. S. Carter, has returned

Washington, Jan. 6—Flags were at France,
half 'Staff at the White House, the Capi- The residence of Geo. L. 
tol and all public buildings today upon Saunders street, was damaged by fire this 
the announcement of the death of CoL morning.
Roosevelt. Secretary Daniels and Gen- Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson has ap- 
eral March ordered flags at half-mast pointed Fraser Saunders of Marysville 
on every ship and at all shore stations acting liquor inspector for Fredericton 
of the navy and at every army post and and adjoining district, including Fred- 
carop at borne and abroad. ericton Junction, in the place of W. H.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Jan. 6—The date Finley, 
of Colonel Roosevelt’s funeral has not 
as yet been set, but it will be held here 
and at the request of Mrs. Roosevelt 
will be private.

Washington, Jan. 6—The announce
ment of Col. Roosevelt’s death 
cabled to President Wilson a$ soon as 
it reached the White House. The su
preme court prepared to adjourn and 
leaders in congress were called together 
to discuss adjournment of both houses 
and the sending of an official delegation 
to the funeral.

Colonel Roosevelt’s
Nicholas Longworth, and her husband 
left Washington on an early train for 
Oyster Bay.

ness
idne and Policeman Boutot also gave
evidence.new

velt bore up 
death

of the late Merith

ÎEW RECORDS OFEICE 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

with characteristic from New York on 
battalion of Poles recruited in America 
for the Polish army.

Congress is asked hv President Wil- 
to appropriate $100,000,000 for re

lief of famine sufferers in Europe, chiefly 
western Russia, Poland and Austria-

440 434 432 1306
Total. Avg. 

77 254 84 2-3
85 257 85 2-3

87 72 72 232 771-3
93 68 103 264 88
86 84 102 272 90 2-3

Maritime Nail— 
Whittaker ..87 90

79 93Rae ........
Girvan .. 
Higgins . 
Lemmon .

son

Delong, Montreal, Jan. 6—Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Piehe, P. V. O., he.s been appointed to 
proceed to London, England, to organize 

records office for returned soldiers.

Hungary.
During the war Norway lost 829 ships 

and the lives of 1,155 sailors.
Poland needs vast quantities of medi

cine, besides coal and food.
On Friday the Americans rejected, as 

old and damaged, eighty-eight cannon 
offered by the Germans under the arm
istice terms.

A board of conciliation recommends 
an increase of two and a half cents an 
hour for the thirty cent men of the To
ronto street railway and two cents for 
others.

During the first six months of 1918,
British trap mines caught more than 100 
German boats.

Persistent rains are causing such a 
rise of French rivers as to cause floods.

There is some demand in j/hlna for 
abrogation of the treaty enbodying 
Japan’s twenty-one demands.

Captain Emery Rice, who commanded 
the steamer Mongolia, the first Ameri
can vessel to sink a German submarine, ; The Programme, 
and who made forty-one voyages across Preparation of specifications and a call 
the Atlantic during the war. ' led on for tenders were recommended by Mr. 
Friday in New York of pneumonia. Fisher for paving

Prince William street. Princess to ht 
ulocks on concrete found-

undertaking
432 407 440 1279 

Tonight: C. P. R. vs. Hatheways.
a new

SOME WED JOIN GERMANY;
OTHERS S1IÏ INDEPENDENT ZIONIST AND POLISH 

DELEGATIONS TO 
PEACE CONFERENCE

WED LEAVE UNITARIANS 
AND ESTABLISH NEW «HDD

Sentiment in Austria Reported About 
Equally Divided

was Pheux and WEATHERPherdlnand Berne, Jan. 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Baron Hcupt, new Austrian 
minister here, told the Associated Press 
that sentiment in Austria is alrout even
ly divided between the desire to join 
Germany or to remain an independent 
republic. He said there is a possibility 

would favor the latter.

New York, Jan. 6—Rev. Dr. John 
Haynes Holmes, pastor of the Unitar
ian church of the Messiah here an
nounced to his congregation yesterday 
that he would , leave the denomination 
next May and recommend that the 
church do likewise, — 
join him in establishing a Community 
or Liberty church.

Paris, Jan. ti—A Zionist delegation, 
headed by Dr. Wieinann, British leader 
of the movement, has arrived here to 
present to the peace congress plans rela
tive to Palestine.

A Polish delegation has arrived here 
representing General Pilsudski, the mili
tary head of the Polish government,who 
announced that their principal object 

to obtain recognition of the Polish 
state and secure military assistance and 
food.

and its membersdaughter, M rs.
that a majority 
in which case a Danube federation is 
possible.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine andALBERTA LEGISLATURE

TO OPEN ON FEB. 4. SAVS IMS EEW MANYas follows: —Coolnel Roosevelt’s career has left such 
a vivid impression upon the people of 
his time that it is necessary to touch 
but briefly upon some of the more strik
ing phrases of his varied, interesting and 
“strenuous” life to recall to the pnblic 
mind full details of his many exploits 
and experiences.

(■Continued on page 3, first column)

Edmonton, Jan. 6—Premier Stewart 
that the session of the pro

vincial legislature will open on Feb. 4.

tneterological service

Synopsis—'The barometer is very high 
in tiie St I-nwrence Valley, while a low

of undue tensity is moving north- Salonika, Jan. 3—Nazim Bey, former 
ward from Bermuda. The temperature prt.fect of Kharput, in a letter to the Sa
is below zero in the Ottawa and St, lKlh of Constantinople, declares that lie 
Lawrence valleys and in Manitoba. was removed from office by Talaat 

Gales with Snow Pasha because he protested against the
f ^f-ur^rttf Tue^ Wit“ Sn°W I mentans of Asta Minor^re t^ng e.^

°Lower* St Liwrence. Gulf and North terminated. Nazim Bey adds that one 
Shire—Fair and very cold today and on of the methods used to exterminate 

. these people was to throw them into the
’England-Cloudy tonight and Black Sea and force them to drown, lie ly refused to form a new cabinet and 

Tuesday ; rising temperature Tuesday, says this was done by order of the; Paderewski has announced that he will 
fresh north winds. Turkish government. 1 he unable to v, ork with 1 lkudsla.

AMERICANS BLINDED
IN WAR ONE HUNDRED.

James granite 
ation, $36,591.

Union street, Waterloo to Brussels, $8,-
PEOPLE INTO BLACK SEA polish leadersannounces

FAIL TO AGREEPhiladelphia, Jan. 6—Only about 100 
soldiers of the American expeditionary 
forces in France have been made blind 
during the war.

Douglas avenue, half of area, asphalt 
surface, on broken stone, no foundation 
under track section unless supplied by 
company, $45,260.

SEAMEN IN COURT City road, Haymarket square to Wall
James Camev and John Hartley, arti- street, same as Douglas, avenue, $3-4>00. 

cled seamen, were before the police Germain street, Kmg to Union grnmte 
magistrate this morning charged with Mocks on cement foundation, $L,200. 
deserting from the S. S. Fishpool. One Duke street, Germain to Charlotte, 
of the aceussed said tiiat he intended go- ; bituminous concrete on broken stone, 
ing in the ship, hut was fixing up ids $5,000. 
military matters. Both men were order- i
ed detained at the police station until1 phalt on concrete base, $6.390. 
the ship is ready to sail. Vioutinued on page 2, seventh column)

NO SIGN OF DERELICT.
Word was received in the city this 

morning from the captain of the gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen, who was 
sent to the mouth of the bay in search 
of a derelict reported by C. P. O. S. 
liner Corsican. The captain patrolled 
the bay for miles about the location but 
failed to see any derelict or wreckage. 
He said he felt certain that the object 
sighted was not a wrecked vessel and 
whatever it was had sunk or drifted 

The Aberdeen then went to 
Digby and Annapolis buoys.

area Warsaw, Sunday, Jail. 6—(By the As
sociated Press)—Ignace Jan Paderewski 
lias found General Joseph Pilsudski,Pol
ish militarist dictator, will not give up 
his authority in Poland at the present 

Tile two Polish leaders had au
LADIES WILL HELP.

Twelve representatives of the 1. O. 
D. E. and other women’s organizations 
were guests of the Rotary Club today 
at Bond’s, “to join in plans for the big 
Salvation Army drive. It was practical
ly decided that the ladies would provide 
workers for a tag day and to comb the 
city very th—

interview which, it is indicated, was un
satisfactory.

General Pilsudski is said to have Mat-

Princess, Germain to Charlotte, as-
lt D. Paterson away.

presided.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
NEGRO TROOPS TAKE 

SALOON, START RIOT
OPERA HOUSE Throw Proprietor Out and Drink 

His Liquor Before Reserves 
Arrive

v
Present Bill Last Times Tonight— 

Features id the New One
Tonight will be ''the last performances 

of the current vaudeville programme at 
the Opera House, with Mary Desmond, 
tlie noted English contralto soloist, in 
some special reguest numbers;
Nelson and Company in one huge laugh
ing sketch ; Frank Callen, story teller 
and singer; Higgs and Ryan in a unique 
skit of wit and humor; Burke and Sim
mons, in a frolic of bumps and funny 
falls; and the seventh chapter of the 
serial drama, “The Woman in the Web.”

Commencing tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 there will be an entire change of 
programme, the new features including 
the celebrated Manon Four, a quartette 
of. grand opera soloists, who created 
something
were here about fourteen months ago; 
Watson’s comedy dog circus, fourteen 
clever canines which will keep the chil
dren and the big folks in roars of laugh
ter; Henry Myers, all around funny 
man; The Renzettas in feats of comedy 
juggling; Field Barnes, xylophone solo
ist; and a good comedy picture. This 
programme will open tomorrow after
noon and continue until Thursday even
ing. Evenings at 7.30 and 9 o’clock. 
Popular prices.

| 2,000 Sympathizers Help—100 Police
men, Aided by 50 Military Police, 
Finally Arrest 75 Disturbers

Alice

(New York Times.)
More than seventy-five negro soldiers 

from tlie army quartermaster base at 
the Bush Terminal in Brooklyn and 
from casual troops at Canjp Upton took 
possession of a saloon at 62 De Kalb Av
enue, Brooklyn, last night. After beat
ing the proprietor and his assistants 
they were arrested by 100 policemen, aid
ed by fifty military policemen, while a 
mob of about 2,000 negroes kept up ef
forts to rescue the men. Several shots

of a sensation when they

were fired by the police and the soldiers, 
but no injuries were reported to the po
lice last night.

The trouble started in the saloon af
ter the first twenty-five negroes had 
thrown out the proprietor and had taken 
possession of all the liquor in the place. 
While they were drinking it, after in
timidating the bartenders, they became 
so noisy that a policeman, who was on 
post, entered the place. He saw the 
numbers were overwhelming and the 
crowd in such an,excited state of mind 
that it would not be well for him to 
interfere.

He went ont and called for other po
licemen, and they, too, decided that It 
would be dangerous for them to try to 

, arrest this number without the help of
The Gem has great offerings In pic- reserves. Other negro soldiers who had 

tores this week—three changes with" been visaing in the neighborhood Began 
gripping productions. Tonight and Tues-- to come in, and by the time the first 
day Harry Carey in a stirring western contingent of reserves arrived from the 
story of six reels, “Hell Bent?” also a Adams Street" Station the crowd of ne- 
comedy. Wednesday and Thursday, An- groes was so large that the police were 

: nette KeUerman in “A Daughter of the unable to handle them.
Gods.” Tonight’s picture will bring you Reports of a fight between negro sol- 
back to the good old movie days before diets who bad come to visit tbcjr refa- 
sex problems and. such came to be fea- ttves In the section and policemen and 
tured. . military police spread rapidly, and before

LV -- J -c-v ___ the seoood contingent of reserves rodd
SPECIAL NUMBER BY MISS arrive a mob of 8,000 excited; negroes

MARY DESMOND TONIGHT filled the street’ In front of a salopftso
that all traffic was blocked. ThiS Sec- 
ond detachment of reserves was unable 
to press through the crowds to rescue 
their comrades who were battling des
perately in the centre of the crowd to 
drag ont the negro soldiers, and a nurry 
call was sent in for the reserves from the 
police stations on Butler, Amity, and 
Bergen streets, and Flushing avenue.

After ten minutes of desperate strug
gling with the crowd who beat the po
licemen attempting to arrest the rioters 
to the centre of the group and to the 
saloon, the police decided that they 
Would not be able to break through alone 
and they sent a hurry call to the Bush 
Terminal for the military police Station
ed there. Within ten minutes Captain J. 
B. Mdoje, two lieutenants and fifty arm
ed soldiers arrived in an army motor 
truck. <■'

Seeing- that they, would be enable to 
throi 

throu

BIG WEEK AT 
GEM THEATRE

:

Since Miss Mary Desmond, the noted 
'English contralto soloist, opened her en
gagement here at the’ Opera House, she 

.has had many requests to sing various 
selections, so as a special number at her 
performances this evening, she will ring 
an aria from "Samson and Deliah.” If 
you enjoy real good music, go and hear 
her—it is a musical treat that comes but 
seldom. The performances this evening 
are gt 7.3ft and 9. i

MARIE WALCAMP AND
MONROE SALISBURY

AT THE PALACE 
Tonight the Palace Theatre is offering 

an extraordinary programme with. Marie 
Walcamp in “The Lion’s Claws”’ and 
Monroe Salisbury in a corking good wes- 

feature.&
Marriages

make any progress 
alone, they drove 
motor truck, white the 
thought they were going to harm the? 
negro soldiers to uniform, vainly tried to 
stop the truck and attack the police with’ 
bricks, stones and other missiles. Many 
of the military policemen received super
ficial Injuries in this encounter.

Meantime, the cries of the negroes 
against the policemen and the armed sol
diers attracted large numbers of men 
from other blocks and from the street 
cars stopped by the crowds on DeKalb 
avenue and Fulton street and they 
plunged into the crowd to aid the motor 
truck full of military police. For more 
than twenty minutes the battle contin
ued, with the armed soldiers and the po
licemen unable to make their way 
through the crowd with their prisoners, 
but finally, with diligent use of their 
night-sticks and the butts of their pis
tols, the police worked their way out.

Forming a wedge, the military police 
again forced their way through the 
crowd into the saloon, where most of.the 
colored soldiers were, and began to bring 
them out despite the resistance of the 
crowd. A special guard of policemen 
was detailed to hold the men to the 
motor truck as they were brought out, 
and many of the policemen were felled 
to this task. The number of prisoners 
"rew so large that the military police 
finally had to commandeer a motor mail 
truck to take an extra load.

t
Notice of Births,

and Deaths, 50c.
i their’ 

who

BÎRfHS
Amrr

CURPKEY—On January 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Curpkey, 480 Douglas 
avenue, a boy.

*

DEATHS3

ALLIV AN—On January 4, 1919,
Michael P„ youngest son of Michael and 
the late Mary J. Gallivan, of Brookville, 
leaving his father, two brothers and five 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Monday at 2.80 o'clock from 
■the residence of his sister, 118 Princess 
street

-HURLEY—On January 6, 1919, Wil
liam J, youngest son of James and 
Agnes Hurley, aged thirteen years, 
leaving his parents, six sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

(Bangor, Lewiston, Me., and Frederic
ton papers please copy.)

Funeral today; private,
EARLE—At her residence, 11 Have

lock street Jan. 5, after a long illness,
Mrs. William F. Earle, in the 64th year 
xrf her age, leaving a husband, three sons 
and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p, m. Service 
-at her late home.

HORGAN—At Lakewood on January 
6, 1919, after a short illness of pneu- Warsaw, Jan. 4—(Bv the Associated 
monia, Michael Horgan, leaving his wife, press)_The papaj delegate here has 
four sons, six daughters and one sister made representations to Rome regarding 
to mourn. the situation at Vilna and vicinity asking

(Boston and New York papers please | thc intervention of the Allies and pro- 
■«opy.) tection against the Bolsheviki in Lithq-

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 nia_ w|]Pre there are Polish Catholics, 
o’clock; private. Bishop Layinski, of the diocese of

HARGROVE—In this city on Sature Minsk, who is staying at Vilna, reports 
day evening at the St. John County Hos- the priests at their posts there, every 
pital, Alice May Hargrove, leaving here^e expecting to be assassinated as soon 

.parents, two sisters an done brother to ^ the Bolsheviki arrive, which they re
mourn. port to be the Bolshevik custom.

Funeral this afternoon from Chamber
lain’s' undertaking rooms at 380 o’clock.

HORGAN—At Lakewood on January 
5, 1919, after a short illness of pneu
monia, Michael Horgan, leaving his wife, 
four sons, six daughters and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral private.
LEONARD—At her late residence,

458 Main street, on the 5th instant, after 
a very short illness, Mrs. Catherine Leon
ard, wife of John Leonard, leaving her 
husband, one "daughter, two sons, two 
sisters and three brothers.

(Charlottetown papers please copy.)
Funeral Tuesday, 880 p. m., to Cedar 

Hill cemetery.
'BELYEA—In this city on the 5th 

inst, James L. Belyea, in the eighty-first 
year of his age, leaving his wife, two 
daughters, two sons and one sister to

PAPAL DELEGATE
ASKS INTERVENTION

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

A couple of old codgers got into a 
quarrel and landed before the local mag
istrate. The loser, turning to his oppon
ent in a combative frame of mind, cried: 
“Fil law you to circuit court.”

“I’m willin’,” said the other.
“An’ I’ll law you to the supreme 

court”
“I’U be thar.”
“An’ I’l Haw to ’dll”
“My attorney’ll be there,” was tlie 

calm reply.

IN MEMOR1AM
WORDEN—In loving memory of An

nie R. Worden, who departed this life 
January 5, 1917.

LISTER—In memory of John A. 
Lister, who died January 6, 1918.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

mourn.
Funeral from his son’s residence, 127 

Water street. West End, on Tuesday the 
7th; service at 2.80 o’clock. By request, 
no flowers.

PIERS—At Hampton Village, January 
1, Mina Bernice, aged four year^ and 
four months, youngest daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Edward Piers, of tubercular 
meningitis.

MacFAltLAND — At his late resi
dence, 46 Cliff street, on January 4, 
1919, Charles MacFarland, leaving his | 
wife, two children, his mother, "dne 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon from his late r 
residence, 46 Cliff street, at 8 o’clock. |

ROI,STON—Entered into rest Janu- ! 
ary 4, 1919, George L. Rolston, leaving 1 
mother, one brother and one sister to j 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the residence of A. W. Rot- 
$tou. /211 Watson .street.

Canadas foremost 
breakfast cereal

Rich to the taste 
Satisfying to the 
appetite.

.3>-s<3 > Nvxi Ne. 2-C26

LOCAL NEWS MORE THAN 100,000 
OEATHS IN 46 (MS _ Marcus’ FurnitureTOMORROW, JAN. 7 

Tag day for the war sufferers.

Sale, New "York Shoe Store.

Presents quality and moderate prices; 
a rare combination indeed these 
troublesome times. A trial will more 
than convince you.

TOMORROW, JAN. 7 
Tag day for the war sufferers. Washington, Jan. 6—The influenza t

epidemic during the latter part of last 
LOCAL 810, I. L. A. year caused 111,686 deaths in the forty-

A full meeting of Coal Handlers and six largest cities and increased the com- 
Triminers will be held on Tuesday at death rate for these communities
7.30 p.m., January 7. All members are 
requested to be present. All work sus
pended. By order of president.

in 1918 to 10.6 per thousand. Total fig
ures for the country were not available.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—Ten deaths and 
eighty new cases of influenza were re
ported here over the week-end.

L\bwTOMORROW, JAN. 7 
Tag day for the war sufferers. Special showing this week of Per

iod Living-room Furniture in Black 
Walnut and Mahogany.

Any one wishing to donate for the 
war sufferers, kindly send It to the 
mayor of St. John, N. B.

There were no new cases of influenza 
reported to the St John authorities this 
morning.

TOMORROW, JAN. 7 
Tag day for the war sufferers.

TOMORROW, JAN. 7 
Tag day for the war sufferers.

PERSONALS V
Mrs. Fenwick M. McKelvey (nee 

Holder), will receive for the first time ; 
since her marriage at her home, 88 Elliot j 
row, on Wednesday afternoon and even
ing, January 8.

A. R. Mosher, of the Canadian Bro
therhood of Railway Employes, came 
here from Halifax Saturday to pay an 
official visit to the local branch.

Friends of Hon. Dr. Roberts will be ! 
pleased to hear that his condition is j 
better today.

Friends in this city xetil be pleased to ! 
hear that William Durick of Newcastle, 
who was seriously ill with pneumonia, 
is recovering. He is a brother of Tbotiaas 
J. Durick, druggist, of this-city.

Goods Purchased Now Will be Stored 
and Insured Free Until Wanted

V

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 6.
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.11 Low Tide... .20.46 
Sun Rises.... 8.12 Sun gets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

4.47

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 6.

S S Maskinoge, 2672 tons, from Syd
ney, C B, with coal., Captain Griffiths. 

Arrived January 4.
S S Manchester Division, 3810 tons, 

from Manchester with general cargo. 
Captain Beggs.

IN WALL STREET.

Freshly Roasted CoffeeNew York, Jan. 6—Selling of ship
ping shares on a reported hitch in the 
mercantile marine deal provoked mod
erate unsettlement of the general list at 
the opening of today’s stock market, 
although initial gains exceeded losses. 
Marine preferred -lost a point, also 
United States Steel, whjle Mexican Pet
roleum and other oils were firm to 

"strong. Canadian Pacific and Texas 
Pacific denoted further realizing among 
rails, but specialties, notably food and 
tobacco issues, extended last week’s ad
vances.

IGives the Best Satisfaction
40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per Pound

BUY IT AT

Cleared January 6.
S S Fishpool for Falmouth With gen

eral cargo. Captain G. Rowe.
S S Maskinoge for Sydney, C B. Cap

tain Griffiths.
Cleared January 4.

CPOS Sicilian, Henderson, Liver
pool, general cargo. Humphrey’s, !4 King Street

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N S, Jan. 5—Arrived—Str 

G radana, from Liverpool; sailed—Str 
Manchester Brigade, for "Manchester; 
Str Ratifie Transport for Manchester.

Noon Report
Marine Preferred rallied only to lose 

ground again later, and steels, coppers 
and rails of the better class also record 
ed further losses.

Interest continued to centre in recent 
speculative favorites, oils scoring gross 

Gibraltar, Jan 1—Ard, str Margaret, gains of two to six points under Mexi
can Petroleum’s lead. Distilling issues 

Liverpool, Jan 1—Ard, str Essequibe,! rose two to three points, tobaccos one 
Halifax. . to two points, and miscellaneous or un

unclassified issues one to three points. 
OTHER PORTS. The selling movement made - further

Steamer arrivals — Freighters — War’,headway aj ,noon" T^ b°nd market 
Crag, at Flume, from Montreal; Stcllin<" bTd,s very duU and “«row at nominal 
at Cherbourg from Sydney (NS) ; Cra- c,Ian6es- 
onne at Manchester, from St. John (N 
B) ; Roserie at Falmouth from St John.

City Island, N Y, Jan 4—Sailed, schr 
Minnie Harris from Elizabetfiport for 
Grand Banks (Nfld).

EIUTU Dime IKE
EBTEIM PEES

CONCILIATION BOARD
IN POLICE MATTER.LflCAL NEWSBRITISH PORTS. (Continued from page 1)

These were to be provided for by 
bond issues. Mr. Fisher also recom
mended work to be paid for out of ap-

CALL FROM ST. MATTHEW’S.
A special meeting of the Presbytery 

of St. John is being held this afternoon 
to consider a call from St. Matthew’s 
church to Rev. H. L. Eisenor.

St John. British Government Creates New Ma
chinery for Effective Werlt >propriati on, as follows :

King, on both sides from Market 
Square to Charlotte street, asphalt on 
present foundation, $5,725.

Brussels, Union to Richmond, asphalt 
concrete on existing foundation, $8,000.

Last year’s appropriation was $16,- 
000 and in 1917 it was $20,000.

After some discussion the programme 
was laid over for further consideration.

In reply to Mr. Tflbrnton, Mr. Fisher 
said that it would cost $6,000 to continue 
the Adelaide street paving to the New
man bridge and also that broken stone 
paving will be laid in West St. Jf>hn dur
ing the year.

Mr. Bullock was given authority to 
advertise for supplies for the ferry 
part ment as follows.— .00 piling, 1,0 M. 
birch deck sheathing, 20 M. Bay shore 
spruce, at an estimated total of $11,000, 
to be paid for out of appropriation.1 A"

A petition signed by the employes of 
the ferry department, asking for in
creases in wages averaging $20 a month 
was presented by Mr. Bullock. He said 
that they had received an increase of

London, Jan. 5—(Canadian Press de
spatches from Reuter’s Limited)—In 
view of the need for creating machinery 
to enable the government to deal ef
fectively with emigration problems like
ly to arise during reconstruction, the sec
retary of state for the colonies has ap
pointed a government emigration com
mittee under the presidency of the sec
retary of state and the chairmansliip of 
tlie under-secretary of state for the col
onies.

The committee includes Lord Dtirn- 
ham and Sr Alan Anderson and a re
presentative for women’s interests. The DEATH OF BOY
new committee will, after January 14, Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Hurley 
replace the managing committee of etni- will sympathize with them in thé death 

.grants information office. Continuity of 0f their youngest son, William J., aged 
■ work will be secured by the appointment thirteen years, who passed away today. 
i ti16 chairman of the emigrants in-, Besides his parents, he leaves six sisters 

formation office as vice-chairman of the 
new committee and by Lord Burnham’s 

happointment as a member.

DETAINED IN BOSTON.
Joseph McNamara, who was at his 

home in Boston for the holiday season, 
is detained there by the illness of his 
wife and cannot be in St John before 
Friday to resume his Y. M. C. 'i. classes.

•M
EVIDENTLY NOT CRONES.

Norfolk, Vo, Jan. 4—George Wyler, 
arrested Here on suspicion of being Jean 
Crones, wanted in Chicago for attempt
ing to poison 200 people at a banquet 
given at the University Club in that 
city nearly three years ago, was re
leased today.

CASUALTIES.
In a late casualty list from Ottawa 

today, A. S. Patterson of Sackville and 
A. L. Markey of Marysville are reported 
dead.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, Jan 5—Arr 
red? schr Minnie Hariris, Btizabethport 

for Grand Banks (Nfld).
' New York, Jan 6—Ard str Talaralite 
(Br), Halifax.

riv
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MARINE NOTES- t . 4.
The Jteamship Pacific Transport was, 

libelled on Saturday at Halifax to action
deft" P

. ■■■■ 7W1 v- ”
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
for damages caused by hen collision with 
the Dartmouth ferfy steamer some time 
ago. Bonds were given and the steamer 
sailed for Manchester.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet sailed from Bermuda on Sun
day afternoon for this port and is due 
here on Wednesday with mails, passen
gers and general cargo.

The S S Bendu arrived in port on 
Saturday from Newport and will load 
for South Africa.

A tern schooner, the Northciiffe, was 
launched from Stanley J. Solery’s ship
yard to Fox River, N. S., Saturday. The 
schooner is 291 tons register. She will 
load for the United States or the West

and a brother.

A CHANGE
The police court this morning had the

and the police sheet came to the magis- . „ 1ITOa , ., ... .. *
Irate signed by the acting chief. For °Ter unbl the eStlm«tea are
some months there has been no sheet, *
the police book being brought^ up into {For Conciliation Board, 
court. Mr. Jones presented a resolution as

-------------- follows :— -

Keeping 
Your Sight 

Good
SOLDIERS APPRECIATED 

RED TRIANGLE WELCOME
;

That the Red Triangle club and its 
workers are doing their share towards QUICK WORK “Whereas a dispute has arisen between
the welcoming Canada’s home-coming Good time was made by the C. P. R. the Police Proteetive Association of this 
soldiers . was evidenced on Saturday , officials on Saturday in the despatch of ; city and the Common Council as to the 
when more than 1,500 cups of tea an,d the soldiers from the S. S. Tunisian to validity or right of the police to organ- 
coffee were distributed amongst the re- the trains, which were to take them to ! jze themselves in such association tlie re
turned men, also three barrels of apples their destinations. The ship docked at fOTe resolved that the matter of this 
and three boxes of cake. Postal cards 12.15 o’clock, and at 3.15 the first train ; dispute be nlaced before the mb,,, 
and other writing material were given left West St, John. The second gdt

If you want to keep on seeing 
well, it is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.

At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes. Book or 
paper is held at arm’s length. 
IPs an effort to see distinctly 
at close range,i One squints, 
or frowns to do ti.

POLES THREATEN BERLIN.

Berlin, Jan. 5—(By- the Associated 
Press)—Polish troops have occupied the 
railway station at Chrosehnik, four 
miles from Bentschen, and have sent an 
ultimatum to the German commander in 

■the latter place, demanding that he sur
render.

Capture of Bentschen by the Poles 
would be most serious for Berlin and all 
of northern Germany.

de-

SMStttss&isrK roisrsrirasiK&sis:
their tea and coffee, saying it was tlie tickets to their homes and a return to , njST)1.tPS , 4... oe
first time they had been able to use their districts,'- in addition to receiving t;ons at jssue " 
sugar since leaving "Canada. their necessary passes, etc, from the

The F’ield Comfort committee, under military officials, 
direction of Mrs. Young, having com
pleted their overseas work, were also on j 
hand to aid tlie Red Triangle staff. 1

Industrial 
to settle the ques- 

between the city and the 
police association; and further 

Resolved, that this common council 
A PLEASANT EVENING. instruct the department of safety to

. , ....... nominate the city s representative on the
A very pleasant - function took place conciliation board”
Sorui’\‘m Saturday evening, when the j The resolution was seconded by Mr 

staff of F. A Dykeman & Company .Bullock. Mr. Fisher suggested that that
was entertained at supper by E. C .matter stand until a decision has been
Phelan. lhe company was entertained given to the Toronto dispute. Mr
by humorous anecdotes by Mr. Phelan : Thornton approved of the resolution,
who in welcoming his guests, expressed The motion 

, _ , .. . • . j the pleasure it afforded him to show his
London, Jan. 4 (Canadian Associated appreciation of the good feeling which _____ .

Press) All Canada in London today a - 6xisted between himself and the other SAYS GERMAN ARMV
rSÆJSSÆ SStiBS -»■ gbb1hM!!£er exists

Beaverbrook’s services to Canada in se- , On Wednesday morning a citizen will f(_°,Im“;.<U^mun army ^ ceased to ex
curing the work of men of genius in the the magistrate on a charge of hav-, says the Nord Detsche AUgcmeine 
interpretation of the war. The exliilii- !n= !lrlll°r u» Jns possession other than f£tunf °f £er|m, as 150 divisions al-
tion comprises nearly 400 examples of m lus pnvate dwelling, and possibly also ^d> have been demobdized. 1 be de-
the work of Canadian and British art- *lth jinking in public. It 15 sard that ̂ hzation of^ the rest, it says, is pro-
jgjs he and a friend were having a sup near leecung rapidlj.

; the government rooms in Prince William 
1 street when Chief Inspector Wilson hap- 
1 pened along. He demanded tlie bottle 
and as a result, it is said, has placed 
a charge against hath men.

Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and preserve 
good sight Don’t trifle with 
your eyes. Ydu will regret it

Consult Sharpe’s Optometrist 
and your eyes will receive the 
best attention and care, and 
your good sight be preserved,

IPOPE RECEIVES U. S.
CANADIAN Mil DIMES 

Gil EXHIBITION IN 13»
NEWSPAPER MEN

Rome, Jan. 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Pope Benedict on Friday re
ceived in special audience the American 
newspaper men who arrived here with 
President Wilson, together with some of 
the president’s suite.

was adopted. 
The committee adjourned.

L L Sharpe & SonWomen's Exchange Library
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from us.
Special Cakes, Fireleis Cooked Ham, 
Preserves. — Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up, 

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

once.
Jewelers and Opticians,

Two storfs—21 King St, 189 Union St.

SON OF EX-KAISER
IS GOING TO WORK

This Week Paris, Jan. 6—The fourth son of Wil
liam Hohenzollern, the former Prince 
August William, has taken a situation 
with a German automobile firm.

ft m||1§B!I§1§S|
SLEIGHING SEASON HERE 

The downfall of snow and sleet fol
lowed by such a sharp spell made sleigh
ing conditions throughout the city and 
rural parts excellent and yesterday’s fine 
weather gave many the opportunity of 
taking full advantage of it. 
ubiquituous auto was forced into second 
place for the first time in nearly, a year. 
Livery stables did a rattling business in 
horse and sleigh hire and pnvate con
veyances were on the roads in force. 
Doubtless the sleighing party season will 
loom up big now along with dances and 
other post-war sociabilities.

dm HALIFAX HARBOR FERRY
CAPTAIN IS BLAMED

PICKLES
15 c. bottles Heaton s,

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—M. P. Murphy, 
master of the Halifax harbor ferry 
steamer Dartmouth, is severely censured 
and ordered to pay tlie costs of the in
vestigation by a finding into the 
of tlie collision between the ferry and 
the steamer Pacific Transport.

The81
IH CONSERVATION OF SEEING POWER

«
hiss The amount of energy and nerve force 

you waste in straining your eyes for a finer 
point of vision than you are capable of is a 
waste of seeing power that you cannot well 
afford.

lie. causem fg

I20c. bottles Peerless 
Mixed.................

20c, bottles Peerless 
Chow..................

25c. bottles Peerless 
Mixed.................

Roosevelt Funeral Wednesday, 
Oyster Bay, L. I., Jan. 6—The hour for 

the Roosevelt funeral was officially an
nounced today as 12.45 p. m. Wednesday 
at Christ Episcopal church here.

17c.
TO ENTER CONVENT.

Miss Marguerite McFadden, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McFadden of 426 
Main street, will enter the novitiate of 
the Sisters of Charity here tonight Al- 

j ready one of the family is a member of 
i the community, her sister, Jennie, now 
1 Sister Mary Ignatius, at present in Prince 
| Albert. Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe of St. An
drews and Sister Mary of the Cross, a 
member of the Good Shepherd order in 
Montreal, are cousins. The young lady 
was a graduate from St. Vincent’s High 
School in 1917. She numbers many 
warm friends.

YOUR EYES WILL TELL YOU |If your eyes are laboring under an undue 
strain, you must be conscious of something 
wrong. With normal sight 
aware of trying to see —the eyes perform
ing their function without effort.

17c. W- nyou are never

m 121c. For your own good, allow us to make 
a careful and complete test of your eyes, 
which wlil prove whether or not they 
are in need of help.

a35c. bottles Peerless 27c. : ’H
Chow

D. BOYANER, 111 CHARLOTTE ST.1
Home on Battleship.

New York, Jan. 6—The U. S. S. North 
Carolina, the first battleship to be used 
for transporting returning troops, ar
rived this morning from Brest with 
sixty-nine officers and 1,319 men.
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fr-r ..
corned as a means of keeping him in 
fighting trim, a blow landed by a spar
ring opponent injured one of the col
onel’s eyes. Later blindness of this eye 
developed.

In the later years of his life two 
court suits, in which he figured in one 
as plaintiff and in the other as defend
ant, winning them both, kept Roosevelt 
before the public eye. During the presi
dential campaign of 1912 a Michigan edi
tor charged him with intoxication. 
Roosevelt instituted a suit for libel and 
marshalled a notable host of witnesses 
to testify regarding his private life and 
habits. Their testimony was so over
whelming that the charge 
drawn in open court and the jury, 
brought in a nominal verdict of six cents 
in favor of the ex-President. William 
Barnes, Jr., of Albany, N. Y., accused 
Roosevelt in 1914 of uttering libel in a 
statement asserting that the “rotten
ness” of the New York state government 
was due directly to the dominance of 
Tammany Hall in politics, aided by Mr. 
Barnes and his followers. At Syracuse, 
N. Y.. in 1915 the jury’s verdict acquit
ted Roosevelt.

A 'rift in the friendship between 
Roosevelt and his successor as president, 
William Howard Taft, led to the form
er’s announcement of his opposition to 
Mr. Taft’s renomination. The ex-presi
dent’s influence had been large in plac
ing Mr. Taft in the White House. Now 
his influence was equally strong in pre
venting Mr. Taft from remaining there. 
Men who had clashed with the Taft 
policies quickly rallied to Roosevelt’s 
support. Roosevelt assembled what he 
termed as cpnsstructive ideas as opposed 
to the conservative ones of the so-call
ed Republican “Old Guard,” character
ized them with the description “Pro
gressive” and organized the Progressive 
Party by withdrawing with his follow
ers from the Chicago Convention of 1912. 
He became the new party’s candidate 
for president This split in the Re
publican ranks resulted in Woodrow 
Wilson’s election.
Attempt on Life.

Begins Next Friday, Lasts 10 Days
WASSONS 3c. SALE

rison in 1889 appointed him a member 
of the United States Civil Service Com
mission and President Cleveland con
tinued him in this office, which he re
signed in 1895 to become New York 
city’-s police commissioner. Honesty 
was the watchword of this administra
tion and the two years of his occupancy 
became memorable through the reforms 
he inaugurated, attracting the nation’s 
attention while holding a position which 
was obscure in comparison 
events to come. Illicit liquor traffic, 
gambling, vice in general—of these evils 
he purged the city in the face of cor
rupt political opposition, and the repu
tation he established as a reformer won 
him the personal selection by President 
McKinley as assistant secretary of the 
navy, in 1897. A year later the Spanish- 
Amcrican war, broke out. The Roose
velt temperament did not allow the man 
to retain a deputy cabinet position with 
war offering something more exciting.

The famous Rough Riders were or
ganized by Wood and Roosevelt—a band 
of fighting men the mention of whose 
name today suggests immediately the 
word “Roosevelt.” Wood became their 
colonel and “Teddy,” as he had become 
familiarly called by the public, their 
lieutenant-colonel. They landed at San
tiago find were soon engaged in the thick 
of battle. Among the promotions whiclj 

Born a Weakling. this hardy regiment’s gallantry brought
Of Dutch ancestry, bom in New York about were those of Wood to brigadier- 

.. n . o* ÎQKQ ,, iimisp :n East general and Roosevelt to colonel—and . twentieth'street, \he baby Theodore was this title Theodore Roosevelt cherished 
a weakling. He was one of four chil- unt*Lthe eI?d-
dren who came to Theodore and Mar- When Cuba had been hberatedjtoose- 
tha Bulloch Roorevelt. The mother was Velt returned to New York. A giuber- 
of southern stock and the father . ™to™1 campaign was in swing, with
northern. *ne Republican party in need of a

So frail that he was not privileged to ^ble candidate Roosevelt was nom- 
associate with the boys in his neighbor- Vted; Wyek his Democratic op-
hood, Roosevelt was tutored privately, P»nent> was defeated. The reforms 
in New York and during travels on ! Roosevelt had favored as assemblyman 
which his parents took the children i he had the opportun,ty to consuro-
abroad. A porch gymnasium at his", together with others of more iro- 
home provided him with physical exer- Pitance, and it was darmg.tins admin- 
cise with which he combatted a trouble- ■ ,stratibn that he 6 said first to have 
some asthma. His father, a glass im- the hostiU y of ^corporations.

*- porter and a man of means, was his | When the Rqmblican national conven- 
constant companion; he kept a diary; ‘.on was held m Phdadelphia in 1900 
he read so much history and fictional h>s party m New \o W state demanded 
books of adventure that he was known and attained his nomination for vice- 

bookworm; he took boxing lessons; Resident on the ticket with William 
naturalist; and at McKinlev. In November of that year 

the age of seventeen he entered Har- ' his ticket was elected, 
vard. There he was not so prominent ; As President.
as some others in an athletic way, but The policies of McKinley, Roosevelt 
his puny body had undergone a meta- endeavored to carry out after he suc- 
morptidds and before graduatidn-.he be- I ceeded the Jormer upon the presidents 
came one of the champion boxçip bf the | tragic death at the hands of an as- 
coUege. This remarkable physical' de- sassin. Roosevelt retained his predeces- 
velopment was emphasized by some- ! tor’s cabinet a» his own and he kept in 
thing which took place soon after he I Office the ambassadors . and ministers 
left Harvard in 1880. He went to Eu- Whom McKinley had Ikppofrited. As 
rope, climbed the Matterhorn, and as a | much as two years before the presi- 
result was elected a member of the Al- I dential campaign of 1904 Republican or
pine Club of London—an organization ! ganizations in various states began en- 
of men who had performed notable dorsing him as their next candidate, 
feats of adventure. It was thus that “the man of des-

A few months after his graduation, tiny” idea became associated with his 
Roosevelt married Miss Alice Lee of 1'fe. Ostensibly, Roosevelt, leaving the 
Boston. She died in 1884; leaving one governorship 
child, Alices now the wife of Represen- vice-president, was moving, forward from 
tative Nicholas Longworth of Ohio. In state politics into national politics, so 
1986 Roosevelt married Miss Edith Ker- his political opponents professed pub- 
mit Carow of New York, and to them licly-to believe; but it was their secret 
five children were bom—Erith, now the desire to “shelve” the man and elimin- 

• wife >of Dr. Richard Derby, and four ate him from prominence in their own 
sons, Theodore, jr., Kermit, Archibald community, it was said, that prompted 
and Quentin. these political
„ 4 the vice-presidential nomination, .which
Public Career Began Early. hex:rsonallv did not desire.

Tl^e public career of the man who At the height of his public and poll- 
was ! ro become president began not long ycaj careerj during the four years of tt>e 
after heleft college. His profession was term for which he had been elected, 
law but the activities that w_cre to come RooseVelt accomplished achievements 
left him *no time in which to practice it. whiqh historians wil| yank high ip the 
trj, 1 J8fi3 and 1884 he was elected - to international and industrial progress of 
the New York state assembly, where the country. They included his influen- 

» his' efforts on behalf of good government tial negotiations whic*h, conducted at 
and' civil service reform attracted at- Portsmouth, N. H., effected peace be- 

:t-tention. When the Republican national tween Russia and Japan; maintenance 
convention of 1884 was held, in Chicago, Monroe Doctrine at a period when
he was chairman of the New York state , Euri,pean powers were interested in the 
delegation. affairs of Venezuela; the recognition of

After this experience he dropped out panama as a republic and his treaty 
of politics for two years. Going west. with Panama, by which the inter
im purchased ranches along the Little 
Missouri River, in North Dakota, and 
divided his time between outdoor sports, 
particularly hunting and literary work.
Here he laid the foundation for his 
series of books, “The Winning of the 
West,” which was published from 1889 
to 1896, and of othjer volumes of kin
dred character.

COLONEL ROOSEVELT DIED 
TODAY At OYSTER BAT
(Continuel from page 1)

Called to the White House in 1901 
after President McKinley had been as
sassinated, Colonel Roosevelt, forty-two 
years of age, became the youngest presi
dent the United States has ever had. 
Three years later he was 
president by the largest popular vote a 
president has received.

Thus Roosevelt, Sometimes called a 
man of destiny, served for seven years 

the nation’s chief magistrate. In a 
subsequent decade the fortunes of poli
tics did not favor him for, again a can
didate for president—this time leading 
the Progressive party which he himself 
had organized when he differed radically 
with some of the policies of the Repub
lican party in 1912—he went down to 
defeat, together with the Republican 
candidate, William Howard Taft. Wood- 
row Wilson, Democrat, was elected.

Colonel Roosevelt’s enemies agreed 
with his friends that his life, his char
acter and his writings represented a high 
type of Americanism.

t y Full Announcement in Thursday Times
with the

elected as

Returned Menwas with-

as We have a few splendid cmenings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 

in the business, and help

One of the most dramatic incidents in 
Roosevelt’s life occurred during this 
campaign. As he was leaving a hotel 
in Milwaukee to go to a meeting hall to 
make a political address, a man stand
ing among the spectators in the street ^
fired a shot which struck the colonel When the European war begon. Roose- 
and smashed a rib. Roosevelt insisted velt vigorously advocated a policy of na- 
he was not seriously hurt and his auto- tional preparedness, urging universal 
mobile conveyed him to the hall. There military training for the nation’s youth.
he spoke to an audience which had In speeches throughout the country and | ■ FOR RELIABLE AND PRO- 
knowledge of what had happened—sob- *n Ms magazine and newspaper writings ■ SESSIONAL SERVICE 
bing women and grave-faced men he criticized, in this respect, the policies ■ .. . *vdi
shaken with emotion by his appearance of Woodrow Wilson during Mr. Wil- I Call at S. Goldfeathea^Mb Mill 
under such circumstances. Examination son’s first term as president. ■ Street* 'Phone 3604.
of the wound showed it was serious Mr. Roosevelt, it has been said, was 
and the candidate was hurried by spec- keenly disappointed when he did not 
ial train to Chicago for treatment, receive the Republican nomination for 
Though he speedily recovered the b'uljet, president itt 1916. At the same time, 
was never removed. The assassin was however, he refused to follow the ad- 
sent to an asylum for the insane. vice of some of his staunchest followers

Roosevelt, after leaving the White that be again head the Progressive 
House, devoted his life largely to liter- Party ticket Instead he prevailed upon 
ary work, hunting and exploration. He the Progressive Party to make Charles 
became contributing editor to Tl^e Out- Evans Hughes, the Republican candi- 
look in 1909, continuing this for five date, its own choice. He campaigned 
years, and later held editorial positions for Mr. Hughes. With the re-election of 
with The Metropolitan and the Kansas Mr. Wilson, and America’s entry into 
City Star. From 1882 to 1917 he pub- the world war soon after, Roosevelt iria- 
lished about fifty volumes of works mediately supported the president1 and 
covering the wide range of naval history, bitterly assailed the pro-Germans, paci- 
hunting, biography, the Rough Riders, fists and other type of men who at- 

. Americanism, Nationalism, conservation tempted to delay speeding up the war. 
of womanhood and childhood, animals, With the United States a belligerent, 
exploration, the world war and Améri- Roosevelt endeavored to obtain the con- 
ca’s participation in it, and his auto- sent of the war department to establish 
biography. His hunts for big game and an army division which he was anxious 
his zest for exploration took him into to take to France. This division was to 
the American west, the heart of*Africa have included many of the Rough Rid- 
and the wilderness of Brazil ers who were his associates in the cam-

Upon his return after his African paign in Cuba, and younger men of the 
journey—a return during which he made same strenuous habits. The necessary 
triumphant entries into European cap- permisison for the formation of such a 
itals and was received by nations’ rulers, force was not forthcoming even though 
including the Emperor of Germany— Roosevelt expressed willingn 
he arrived in New York to experience company it as a subordinate 
what was generally conceded to be the One of Roosevelt’s participations in 
greatest ovation an American private public affairs took him to Washington in 
citizen was ever accorded by the people January, 1918, when he conferred with 
of his country. This was in 1910. At United States Senator George E. Cham- 
the head of an exploring party in South berlain of Oregon and other members 
America in 1814 he discovered and fol- of Congress who were critical of the ad- 
lowed for 600 miles a Madeira River ministrations’ methods of prosecuting 
tributary which the Brazilian govern- the warE Roosevelt on this occasion an- 
ment subsequently named, in his honor, nounced his support of the proposal 
Reo Théodore. This was the famous that a War cabinet be organized to take 
“River of Doubt”—so-called because in over the conduct of tljj war. 
many quarters considered authoritative Denied the privilege of fighting for his 
it was questioned whether Roosevelt was flag, Theodore Roosevelt’s interest was 
the first man to explore the stream, centered on his family’s participation in 
During this journey the president con- the war. His four sons and his son-in
tract ed a jungle fever which was held law> Dr. Derby, carried out a prediction 
indirectly responsible for the abscesses made by the former president before the 
wsich developed malignantly and re- United States took up items—that if 
quired several operations at the Roose- war came they would enter the service, 
velt Hospital in New York city, in 1918. Theodore, Jr., bonanza a major and 

Theodore Roosevelt, besides being a Archibald a captajp,. both 
prolific writer, lectured and made public Quentin entered a Frei 
speeches extensively, not only in his own squadron, and Dr. Derby the medical 
country but in England, Spain, South service, also both in France. Kermit,
America and other parts of the world, failing to pass a physical examination 
The facility with which he made poli- which would admit Him to the United 
tical enemies and followers made him a states army, received a commisison in 
marked man for both the bitter and the "British army and was soon in Meso- 
friendly attention of cartoonists and potamia.
paragrapliers. Quaint and picturesque Roosevelt tpok keen pride in the ser- 
pjirases were coined liberally by him and vice button he wore with its five stars.

, .... . by others concerning him. “Speak soft- Talking with newspaper men Some
oceanic canal through that coimtry was ly aQ(1 use the big stick,” “weasel months after his boys had gone abroad, 
put under way ; and the settlement, words» “pussyfoot,” “mollycoddle,” and he told them privately that Theodore 
through his moral influence in the tooe „my hat is in the ring,” were some of had written him that he had been in 
of a situation in which there was no the Rooseveltian expressions which at- action and that a bullet had struck his 
adequate federal legislation, of the Penn- tained wide publication. trench helmet and glanced off; Tl,co
sy lva ma coal mine strike. For his part „ Exercises dore wrote horn, his father said, that he
m terminating the Russo-Japanese con- His Strenuous Exercises. regretted he had not been wounded just
flict he was awarded the Nobel Peace The strenuous physical activities in experience At the time of this
Prize in 1906. Four years later, once which Roosevdt emg^ed at the White eonversati^ pubjic announcement had 

private citizen, he was special House^ncluded not un- “Archie” had been
White House that it was disclosed that jumped- ra'rank from second lieutenant 
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"More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry

of New York to become
Caizfl Foot Beard Liam* War. Pbmr a. t6. tt. Ctrui UCt»

Also remember Purity Oats.
Western Canada Flour Mills Ço. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

39
License 85486’Phone 962

foes to obtain for him Rock Bottom Pricesi PICTURES. A
—at—

PARKINSON’S CASH
STORES

in France;
nch aviation

PICTURESH3 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-JJ

55c.Orange Pekoe Tea ..
• 5 lbs. for ...............i

Onions 4 cents, 10 for
Apples .........................
Oranges .......................
Western Grey Buckwheat 

3 lbs. for .......................

Come in and see our beautiful stock of 
Pictures. These Pictures must be sold at once. 
Bargains to be had while they last.

50c.
25c.

45c. and 50c. peck 
40c, 50c, 60c. doz

9c.
25c.

SOAPS.
Cosmos White Knight
Maple Leaf Peas ..........
Maple Leaf Tomatoes .
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags...................$1.70
Star, Royal, King’s ...........................

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

7c.
15c. can 
20c. can

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.N. Y. Police Commissioner.
Returning to New York he became 

the Republican candidate for mayor in 
1886. He was defeated. President Har-

raore a
ambasador from the United States -at 
tfie funeral of King Edward VII. of 
England.

1.65

19 Waterloo Street1—7

Why Pay More Than 
These Low Prices !

MURDERED FIVE AND
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT

BROWN’S GROCERY William Barnes, an insurance agent of 
Omaha, with only one arm, murdered 
five persons and committed suicide with 
a slpitgun Oil Friday night in Wilbur 
Johnson’s farm house. He was angry, 
because Johnson's daughter would not 
elope with him. He killed Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, their son, as well as their 
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Jones, and her 
child.

Mrs. Charlotte Huntley, wife, of Thos. 
Huntley of Toronto, was murdered in 
her home late Saturday night and Pri
vate John Cook, a returned soldier, with 
his throat cut by a razor, is under ar
rest charged with the murder and at
tempting suicide. Mrs. Huntley’s throat 
was cut with a razor.

EX COMPANY
Where Quality Is Always the 

Highest and Prices Lowest.
’Phone M. 71U 
'Phone M. 266b 
’Phone W. 166

I
IIVORY

DEStGH-PArUAUGJjsT»

*<

Specials For Monday and Tuesday
443 Main SL 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.09

6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
JO lbs. Extra Choice Onions
2 pkgs. Bran .........................
2 pkgs. Tapioca .....................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 lbs. Choice Prunes ..........
J lb. tin Best Pink Salmon 
J lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder. 25c.
2 tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk... .25c.
3 pkgs. Upton’s or McLaren’s Jelly.25c.
40c. tin of Fancy Biscuits for.............25c.
3 tumblers McLaren’s Mustard . . .25c.
4 pkgs. Welcome Soap Powder...........25c.
Finest Canadian Small White Beans,

24c. qt, $1.90 peck 
.$6.35

% Shrimp ..................................
Lobsters ..............................
Hunt’s Sliced Pineapple .. 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple
Pumpkin ...............................
Squash ............ .....................
Asparagus ............................
Oysters ..................................
Paris Pate ...........................
Fra- Bentos Com Beef . 
Finest Delaware Potatoes 

85 lb*, bag 
Carrots 
Turnips

25c. 21c. FLOUR.

X! 25c. $6.45■ ■ ■ •2Bc’ 98 lb. bags Purity .............. ............
... ,31c 49 lb. bags Five Roses ...................

. 39c. 24 lb. bags Purity ................
,lr 24 lb. bags Five Roses ...................

" " ' "’g™ SUGAR WITH ORDERS.
" la 9 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..............
. . .29c. 5 lb. boxes Sugar ...........................
. .22c. JO lbs. Brown Sugar .......................

JJc. Red Ribbon Raisins, pkg.............
" 4«,l Red Rose, King Cole Tea, per lb.. .60c.

, Tiger Tea, per lb...................................55 Cl
P** i 2 pkgs. Macaroni .......................

■ $1.85 j ib. block Pure Lard
.............. 30c. pk. 3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap

4 cakes Lenox Soap .................
4 pkgs. Pearline .................„
4 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder .. 25c.
3*4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................

Ilc* Gold Cross Beans, per can. .
J9c. Carnation Salmon, per can.
22c. Auto Brand Salmon, per can

2 cans Vegetable Soup ..........
2 pkgs. Mince Meat ..............

S ox. bottle ..............................................b“c* 3 pj.?s, Dalton’s Pudding
3 bottles Compound Extracts for... .25c. Potatoes, per bushel

19c. All Other Goods Equallv Cheap.
Goods delivered all over City, Carleton, 

Fairvitte,..............................................................

25c. 3.29
25c. 1.69
25c. 1.63
25c.
25c. $1.00

58c. If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
1.00Not Sticky 15c.

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,25c.
The Original Price CuttersIvory Soap rinses easily. The rinsing re

moves all suggestion of soapy shine because 
Ivory does not contain unsaponified oil 
and does not stick to the skin.

The skin dries soft and smooth after being 
cleaned with Ivory. The pores are freed 
of soap as well as of dirt. There is no 
smarting or burning. Your skin will not 
only feel refreshed but. look so after an 
Ivory Soap bath.

35c.
25c. 100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour. ............... L67
Quaker and Tillson’s Oatmeal.. 30c. pkg.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....................67c.
Whole Green Peas.............
Pure Cream of Tartar, */, lb, pkg...25c.
2 pkgs. Matches ..............
3 tins Old Dutch .......
3 large rolls Toilet Paper 
2 lb. tin Seal Brand Coffee.................92c.
5 lb. tin Com Svrvp ...................
7 pkfcs. Mince Meat ...................
Kream Krisp .................................
Vj lb. tin Tartarine ...................
2 bottles McLaren’s Peanut Butter 23c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch

25c.18c. pk. 25c.

PURE EXTRACTS. $6.0025c. 98 lb. bag Best Flour..
22c. 24 lb. bag Best Flour.........................

. 25c. 7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown
,21c. Sugar ..........
. 25c. Shortening .. .
,27c. Crisco ............
,25c. ; Tomatoes 2*/zs 
$159 Tomatoes 3s .

Best Corn . .
Standard Peas 
Salmon Is .
Salmon *4 lb 
Pumpkin 3s
Large California Peaches
Canadian Peaches 3s ..............
Canadian Peaches 2s ........
3 bottles W. Sauce ...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................
Choice Dairy Butter 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap .
3 cakes Imperial Soap ........
3 cakes Sunlight or,Life Buoy Soap. 21c. 
3 c?ites Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or

Naptha ..........
Apples from 
Apples from 
Potatoes

27c. qt 1.591 oz. bottle .
2 oz. bottle
2Vi oz. bottle 
4 oz. bottle

23c. ... .................... 1.00
......................29c. Ib.
.....................30c. lb.
.................... 18c. can
....................20c. can
....................20c. can
....................14c. can
24c, 27c, 30c, can 

...:13c.
. 10c. 

...35c. 

...30c.
20c. 

...25c.
$1.30 

■ 46c. lb.

27c.
21c.

50c.
26c.

14 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa
Largest can of Crisco .......................$2.75
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c.

30c. tin
19c

33c
10c pkg. SOAPS.Lux Food^loard 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

4 medium rolls Toilet Paper 
1 lb. tin Seal Brand Coffee.
Western Grey Buckwheat 9c lb, $8 bag

25cV 23c3 cakes Gold .................................
3 cakes Sunlight .........................
3 cakes Electric ...........................
3 cakes W. Naptha ...................
3 cakes Fairy ...................
3 cakes Lifebuoy .......................
3 cakes Lenox .............................
3 cakes Ivory ...............................
J lb. tin Maple Butter ............
50c tin Royal Baking Powder

47c 22c
22c

tr23cCANNED GOODS. 22c 15c.Peas ,............
Tomatoes ..............
Corn
Wax B-ans . 
Baked Beans, large 
Beets

22c1111 19c21c99,1% PUREIVORY SOAP L 21c
29c 1Tr/j 23c.!ggsiï: 42c. 25c. pk. up

DTP tip
pk.VA
pk.Carrots 

Turnips
forRed.Weak.Vfeaiy hhter/ Ejfes ft, B«ik of Er= w"< | Beets 

Amd Granulated Eyfelkia ois Mm me Go. Outlay • » Parsnips

iROBERTSON’S pk.
» Hi pk.Made in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada I pk.
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Th$$ advertisement is intended to keep the old 
familiar name

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

>UC

I

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Fhone 68
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.*m.Open Ha.

FLOUR.

.$6.4098 lb. bag Purity Flour.
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 lb. bag OgiMes.............
98 lb. bag Ivory ...............
24 lb. bag Five Roses ........... L65
Choice Mixed Pickles, large bot. .24c 
Tomato Catsup 13c, 2 bottles 25c 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c. can 
Best Red Salmon ................. T0c. can
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c.
Borden’s Eagle Brand .............,.-23c.
3 cans Old Dutch ........
Good Brooms ................... - •
Fresh Oleomargarine .........
3 cans Sardines ...................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ...
2 lbs. Good Prunes .............
Tomatoes, large.....................

'Com ...................................
Peas ...................................
Pumpkin ..................*........

5.95
.. ........ 6.10

6.10

28c
95c

,37c lb.
25c

..25c

..25c
25c

.20c, can 
20c can 
14c can 
10c can

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
596 Main Street.
•Phone Main 2913

ranuria Food Board License, $•18441

j
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PURITV
FLOUR
(Government Standard)
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6»eçîng Wmtes onfr $iat . LEAPED TO POWER Stomach So Bad g
FROM OBSCURITY

Stores Closed at 1 O’clock on Saturday, During January, February and March.
THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE 
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOWST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 6, 1919 Prevent Accidents to 

Your Horse nBut for indigestion and dyspepsia,} 
many a life might be a pleasant one. j ;

The misery which stomach troubles! 
cause the sufferer knows only too well, 
and any one who has suffered knows 
what joy it would give to be able to cat:

, three good meals a day and not be pun- ! 
ished for it after.

j Nearly everything that enters a weak 
Among the new men in Germany, stomach acts as an irritant, and even 

Kurt Eisner, the dictator'of Bavaria, the little that is eaten causes such tor-j 
couid win the medal for the quickest j so imperfect,y that

leap from obscurity into world-wide» Before yqp can eat heartily, and not 
fame, writes William C. Dreher in the : pick and choose your food, you must , 
New York Tribune. Before he toppled1 Put Y°ur stomach right so that it willi

V” « the
mght of November 7 and made himself Bitters has been making weak stomachs | 
master of Bavaria, he had been heard 6f : strong, and permanently during^, severe | 
in fcanada only by the very few who ; caies of indigestion «Ad dyspepsia that i 

i , , other remedies were powerless to reach,had been Informed about German i Mr H L Paimeather, Cumberland I 
Socialism. On the next morning Eisner, ; Bay, N. B., writes:-^'1! was troubled' 
like Byron, awoke to And himself fa- with my stomach fop two years, and

i«

How Kurt Eisner Became the Dic- 
! tator of Bavaria —A Socialist 
i Leader

< Vand eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

Rowe Calks:

a long time and when tney
ones in

THE GOVERNMENT'S RECORD.CITY DEVELOPMENT. They hold firm, stay sharp 
wear out can be replaced with a 
fifteen minutes.

When the Foster government decided 
last spring to purchase and distribute 
seed to the farmers it did not engage a 
B. F. Smith in every county and set out 
to benefit its political friends. It ar
ranged with the municipal councils to 
co-operate and to collect the money, 
with the result that of an expenditure mous.

The appeal of the board of trade to 
the business men of the city to get to
gether and consider the question of city 
development should meet with a general 

The board should be in the

complete set of new

response.
forefront in the city’s fight against mono
poly and corporation influence. That is 

of the problems of the year msometimes was so bad I thought I would
of $172,666.49 no less than $169,140.15 Germany itself Eisner was much I die. I tried everything I ever ti£ard tpll

tho^L^rfor" greate™ production j fet" party.” titHS ^££5 1 S
was conducted without partisan bias, ! the Reichstag, and apparently had never : made with Burdock Blood Bitters. Af-
and the municipalities heartily partici- j ^ ar:-v‘ office before he succeeded King ter taking two bottles, I could eat any

I Ludwig at Munich. Nor was lie one of ; kind of food without any bad effects,
_ , ! l*e Prominent debaters at the annual ’ and by the time I had taken four I was

When the Foster government decided . conventions of the Socialist party. He in perfect health.”
to appoint men who would combine the was known only as a writer of books, I Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac-
dutiës of scalers, forest rangers and fire «ud still better as an editor. Born of - tured only by Thç T- Mil bum Co., Lim-

-, j. j , Jewish parentage at Berlin in 1867 (ac- I Red, Toronto, Out.wardens, ,t did not appoint its political cording to one TcrEion he ig a Gali^iAn _______________
friends.' It appointed a competent com- - Jew), he published his first book in 1892. -----------------------------
mission and made all applicants pass a It was on “Nietzsche and tile Apostles high price of tin he
written and oral test, and scale a con- '^uIure’.’ being a study in what 'tent to sail in
siderable number of logs. A very large ep“ seve^Jars aite/thT^pubUsh- 

number failed to pass the test. Of those ed nothing; but from 1899 to 1909 he
who did, appointments were made on Put ten books, ail .on political sub
merit, without regard to politics, and a,“1 making for Socialist propue [
... . . , , ganda. Meanwhde he had become one
these appointments are not made per-.j of the. leading editors of the well-known ! ______
manent until a six months’ test has Vorwaerts, the official organ of the Soc- Editor of the Times-Star;
proved the quality of the men so ap- ia* l^mocracy. At that time he inclined Sir:__

tow?îd. moderate views, a fact which “Oh lWere I Queen of England,
When the Foster government decided who watched 1^1,FE?* T,°r what’s better, Pope of Rome,

, , .7 . ” nave watched his recent cou>se as I’d have no fighting men abroad,
to spend money on the roads, it did not. Bavarian dictator. He then belonged to No weeping maids at home; 
distribute the money among its friends, IL1® so-called Revisionist group of the All the world should be at peace, z z 
but spent it op the roads. Reports from Pif5 7’ , wllicil Eduard Bernstein was And men assert their right,
earaee owners to the denartment are to A ,eader’ a frouP which sought to tone And those who make the quarrels
garage owners to the department are to down some of the stem dogmas of Karl The only ones to fight.”
the effect that there was last year a re- Marx. Five other editors of the Vor- 1 P 1
duction of 35 to 40 per cent in repair wa®fts were of the Provisionist school. I This old song, made when the long- that has afflicted the province ever since 
work on automobiles, as a result of im- ■ edltoyial work of these men final- est reigning Queen- (Victoria) of Eng- its formation, solely, we think, through 
nrovement in the roads !7 P*ve suah offence in the party that; land lived, is the view that President party politics. When the strong men at

" *Pe-v were forced out some years before Wilson assumes is the true right of the front wlio have risked their all for
When the Foster government set out the war. things, and the French view of Clemen- those they left at home dome back to

to get more territorial revenue it in- ve7 ^at event Eisner settled in ceau is a_desire Tor a “balance of pow- their badly robbed and much-loved land, 
creased the total last year from $544- _A,fteS be left his editorial er" to protect the lesser nations from tile discipline and suffering they have
191 64. to $701 478 7fl Vhi. cdalr at, Berlin lie was much less heard attack by near-by foes; add which “bal- 1 experienced will have taught them the

' ’ oI‘ About a year ago, .however, lie ance of power” up to the present usage lesson of selecting men of honor for the
into the provincial treasury. None of came into prominence again through a has culminated in all past wars. Hence future governing of this province. - When 
it went into a $100,000 campaign fund, °°n * with the authorities and was the American desire for every nation to we called upon then Governor Wood to
or was diverted to anv other use than Sf°_*ice<i. ,tu a term in prison. He thus join hands to block the right of might, sustain his honor he demanded the re-
that fro- nrhifh ft • a shared with Dr. Liebknecht the honor of Mr, F. A. McKenzie’s views, as given signation of Flemming,(then premier. It
naz ror wmen it was raisea. having been liberated from jail by the in the Tipies wilLhave a very wide fol- must be for Premier Foster now to de-
These are a few illustrations of what new order of things in Germany. lowing in the new jvorld that will have mand the resignation of all exposed by

the province has gained by the cfcanige _ While in jail Eisner was forging poli- to be made, in*.preventing the further the royal commissions, 
of government Nobody claims infalli- tUfI making political supporters cpptjh^anée ofc il£ ey.er-grpwing graft Mr. McKenzie’s war knowledge is go-
. .. * out of his fellow-prisoners. Updn organ- J -.......... ri u' ■ ing to have an exceedingly wholesome
ility for any government, but when an izing his revolutionary government he y effect on the fatal party system which

administration does its level best to made one of his jail friends—Uhterlen-. » bas silenced public opinion,
apply business principles and jpen<\ the ner> a master mechanic, minister of soc- Yours truly,
people’s money honestly, it deserves their S. "eUare* and« another one, a clerk by 
, X rrvi « . the name of Fntz Schroeder, who had
hearty support. The Foster government ^ taken part in the little trouble last 
has made good, both in house-cleaning 
and constructive legislation.

nowone
opening, and the board will be judged 
by its action. Since the question of bet
ter housing is vital to the people, the 
board could do great good by taking 
up this subject in real earnest, and get
ting at least a better building code, even 
if it should not be able this year to

& ESm
SKKsSiOTkKsbK&B!

O-Cedar Mops and Polish
develop with government co-operation a 
definite housing scheme. If the mem
bers of the board were condemned to 
spend a week in some of the tenements 
where families live all the year round 
and bring np their children, there would 
be a sudden outburst of zeal for better 
housing that would find a way. 
world is not safe for democracy while 
slum conditions exist, and now is the 
time to grapple with the question as 
one of the vital problems of reconstruc
tion. We are quite too complacently in
different and quite too ready to- say: “It 
can’t be done.” If living conditions are 
not made better there is a spirit abroad 
that may make them worse; and to 
blink the fact is to court trouble. If 
the first duty of a commonwealth is not 
to create conditions under which 
healthy, intelligent, trained and comfort
able citizenship is developed, then the 
word commonwealth has no meaning, 
and the community is heading for the 
rocks of Bolshevism. Neither harbor 

nor paved

A specially constructed mop, well and substantially made; 
cleans and polishes at the same time; puts a hard and lasting 
finish on all varnished surfaces.

The only polish mop that can 
cleaned and renewed.'

=t4
V

has to be con-now
a round can, of the type 

made famous by his neighbour, the sal
mon. Fancy cans are no longer jn I 
vogue but the popularity of the sardine 
does not wane.

THE RIGHT OF THINGS.

be successfully washed,

The
...........$1.50 eachO-Cedar Polish Mops.............

M’eijj O-Cedar Polish—Every ingredient of this polish is a pure 
vegetable stilbstanee, positively will not ignite.

M'-
il

pointed.
Store closes Saturday afternoons at 1 o’clock during January, February and March.

Hmatë&on &. ltd.(

.1

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, England

?

Assurance Corporation
I

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

streets, nor any industrial or commer
cial development, important and neces- 

they are, can atone for disre-sary as
gard of those things which make for the 
development of bodies and souls and 
the spirit of true brotherhood in a com
munity. There is still too much look
ing down upon classes of people who no 
longer humbly lhok up, but who/ 
posed to dispute class distinctions and 
the divine right of any man to lord it 

his fellows. The era of mutual 
sympathy, mutual understanding and 
real co-operation claims its place in the 

Those who by reason of educa-

;1
I

MARITIME PROVINCESFORGENERAL AGENTS
are dis-

J. S. CLIMO.
over

December, was also placed in 
ible position.

Eisner seems to have drifted into the 
revolution, of which he suddenly becaiùe 
the leader. Soon after quitting jail lie 
was nominated by the Independent So
cialists of Munich for the Reichstag at 
a special election to fill a

t1a respons-
snn.
tion, position and a wider outlook are 
best fitted for leadership in promoting 
fellowship and co-operation have only to 
accept their responsibility and condi
tions will begin to improve. If the 
Board of trade has not forgotten its 
prospectus of a few^airs ago, its ac
tivities should not be confined to mat-

mGO-OPERATION THH KEY.
Canada at the close of the war has 

an enormous debt. Nobody regrets that 
this is so, for the demands of a just war 
that has been victoriously waged called 
for the expenditure the debt represents. 
There is also a demand for heavy ex
penditures in the reconstruction period. 
We oan never go back to the days of 
small financial budgets. The country 
will grow and with it the financial ob
ligations. The real question, then, is 
that of meeting the new conditions. How 
is a greater revenue to be secured? By 
increased production and larger trade. 
New markets must be found, goods to 
meet their requirements produced, and 
means of transportation provided. This 
also involves not only the production of 
suitable goods but at a cost that will 
meet competition. To achieve this re
sult there must be not only intelligent 
leadership but such co-operation be
tween capital and labor as will ensure 
rapid production. Only by a large rela
tive production can wages be kept up 
in the competition with other nations. 
It is in the national interest to have 
well-paid and intelligent labor, inter
ested in the largest possible production 
from the factories. If employers were 
to disregard the interests of their 
ployes or the latter were only concerned 
in getting as much money as possible for 
as little work as possible there could be 
no successful oompetition. It is for em
ployers as well as employes to realize 
this vital fact, and get together for their 
mutual benefit and the good of the coun
try. The nation is not concerned in the 
success of this or that individual, but 
in the welfare of the whole. There must 
be an end of selfishness, prejudice and 
suspicion and a beginning of nation-wide 
co-operation. Then will the country 
solve its problems, meet its obligations 
and enjoy prosperity.

%A Ivacancy.
Against him the regular Socialist or
ganization put up Eberhard Auer, and 
the two candidates were engaged in a 
contest of some bitterness when the poli
tical wind suddenly veered and revolu
tionary clouds filled the air.

►

ftees having to do 'with trade, 
quite true that in recent years it fell 
somewhat under suspicion of being sub
ject to some extent to corporation in
fluence, but the suspicion may have been 
ill-founded. There is now a fine oppor
tunity, in a year big with promise oT 
sweeping reforms, for the board to be
come a radical reforming agency.

It is 1
SARDINE TINS.

The popular sardine is now finding his 
way into the kitchen in a new kind of 
craft. Ite used to travel in a fancy 

I little HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL

ij^ckangular boat but owing tô the

Twenty-five Cents 
Puts a High-Grade 
Phonograph In 

Your Home

Twenty-Five Cents 
is all you need 

to Join Our 
Musical

IMPORTANT LINKS
COL. ROOSEVELT.

Canada and the Empire join with the 
people of the United States in sorrow 
at the passing of a great American citi
zen, who was also a fearless advocate 
and stout defender of public rights, of 
honor among the nations, and of the 
principles of true democracy.

CoL Theodore Roosevelt was a great 
figure in American public life, but be 

than that. He was a worid-

Hygiene, rert, pure air, sunshine 
and a well-ba anced diet, plus

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Told by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Con

vince Others.
X

to improve the blood-quality, 
increase body-weight and build 
up resistance, are important links 
in the logical treatment of in-

Christopher, Ill.—“For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in a run down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Club
was more
figure, and during the war his utter
ances were regarded with an interest

cipient pulmonary affections. 
To a child or adult with a tendency 
to weak lungs or tender throat, 
Scoff’» brings a wealth of rich 
tonic-nourishment

A little of Scott’s Emulsion 
may do you a world of 

tomorrow.
Scottdt Bowse, Toronto, Ont. 18-18

I\

only second to that which attended the 
utterances of the President. No man 
morè dearly and fearlessly expressed 
what was in the mind of the really 
American people from the very begin
ning of the war. CoL Roosevelt had the 
satisfaction of living to see his country 
take her rightful place in the war, and 
to hail the final victory. He lost a son 
in the war, and his noble words when 
the news came to him bespoke the true 
patriot and the man of iron fortitude.

For a time Col. Roosevelt was under 
a political cloud, because in a sense he 
broke the Republican party—for its 

^ good. In more recent years be recov
ered much of his old-time ascendancy, 
and was recognized as one of the great 
leaders of the nation. His death, so un
expected, and at a comparatively early 
age, will be mourned throughout the 
English-speaking world and Allied na
tions. If Col. Roosevelt was outspoken 
to the point sometimes of harshness, no
body, doubted his sincerity. As a child 
he fought for life and health, for he 
was extremely delicate; but in later life 
lie developed a boundless energy which 
was devoted to the welfare of the peo
ple. Whether us a private citizen, as a

em-

Think of it ! A High-Grade Phono 
graph For $28.00

Vege table Com
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and wa8 cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble. ”—Mrs. Alice 
Heller,» Christopher, I1L 

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root ana herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as 
thousands of women have found by 
experience.

If complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 
at your service.

today 
good i

You Can Line Your Own Stove
Also Higher Priced Machines on This Easy Payment PlanWith

Starting at 25c. and continuing as per 
schedule beloxy, ’>ou will soon have it 
i>aid for.

Remember, in joining this Club you 
get the best machine made. The only 
high-grade Talking Machine that will 
play any record without changing the 
sound box. Uses either the steel needle 
or the I>ermanent sapphire ball point, 
which requires no changing.

Come in and let these instruments 
speak for themselves. You will have 
fifteen different models to choose from 
and over two thousand records. Just 
save part of the money you spend fool
ishly every week. A single, solitary 
quarter, the price of three cigars, the 
price of two sundaes, the admission to 
any picture show will send one of these 
high-grade Talking Machines to your 
home complete. Come here now. A 
twenty-five cent piece will do "the work 
of a ten dollar bill. ^ on 
twenty per cent if von- will buy on this 
club plan or during this sale. We bought 
before the advance and are giving you 
the benefit of the low prices. You may 

have another opportunity like this
one.

Anyway, coflie in and hear the music 
and let us explain this wonderful saving 
plan. It costs you nothing to investi
gate.

exchange.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

le» Paraient ten» Pnrmes-.t’tnl Payment 4th Payment

25c 25c 25c
BOi Paymeatjcth Payment 7th Payment

To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., T. McAvity’s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at 
the Pottery.

50c . 50c 50c
9th Pa; t 9th payment lath Payment nth Payment

75c75c 75c 75cOne of the questions the board of 
trade should take up in a practical way 
is that of vocational training. Aside 
from industrial training this seaboard 
city, looking to an expanding trade, 
should have some facilities to train 
young men as commercial agents, with 
command of French or Spanish, or both, 
to enable them to take up a career 
abroad in the interests of Canadian

12th Payment 13th Payment 14th Payment I5lh Payman

$1.00 $1.25$1,00 $1.25
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 16th Payment 17tb Payment 18th Payment 10th Payment

When in need of P entai Wo rit of any kind, consult one of 
specialists and learn what is really needed In your individual 
task Is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $3,

$1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25our
case. No

AU
*>th Paytneml Slat Payment 22nd Payment 23rd Payment

can save $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50trade. In Toronto provision is being 
made to teach Spanish in the high 
schools, to those who desire* a mastery

# 24 Paymeat 26th Paymeat 26th Payment 27th Payment
soldier, as governor of New York, as 
President of the United States, or as a 
writer and a free lance fighting for his 
convictions, he was a strenuous and 
striking figure in American life. Ilod 
he lived, his wise counsel) would have 
been of immense value in the recon
struction period. His death T1;—more 

- thaiv « national loss, for the world has 
lost a worthy citizen.

$8 $8! $1,75 ,$1.75.75 $1.75of the language.
- y ■$> <§> <$-

The Amherst News says an effor is 
being made in that town to form labor 
organizations with many hundreds ofj 
members. For a considerable number of

£ 'I TSi tStSx Paymemt SALE IS NOW ON
Weekly Payment Plan$2.00Li

Easy'Payment Plan on pianos. We will make a liberal allowance for your old machine in1 P Ask for our
years there has been no such general ai> i 
tempt at » organization there, but the 
movement has now taken new life. f

<■*> ® <•> 'Q,
It looks now as if St. John would not i 

The St. John. Y. M. C. A. never be- suffer from any coal shortage this win- ! 

fore filled a place in the lives of as many ter. It is rather a question of having 
young people as it «foes this winter. The j the price, hut that is a con ."deration of 
director.', and staff are doing a splendid sonic importance to the householder 
work.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

AMHERST PJANOS LTD.,!

7 MARKET SQUARE
Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT,’Phone M 2789-21

Street» St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Proprietor, 88 Charlotte Open Evenings Until 9 o'clock.’Phone Main 1273.

with small income.
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The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Ca,i 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yeart fay mail $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spiecial Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Nprthrup, 303 

Fifth Ave.—-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Gradations audits the dirculation of The Evening Times,
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5mYes, Cold 
Gone—Not 
Bit of Coui
Left nK f
Feel great this morning. As soon is I 
felt it coming P» yesterday I used 
Gray’s Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
just couldn't mise an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray’s Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always buy the Large Six. oe

Ï*;

GRAY’S SYRUP
; RED SPRUCE GUM

al D-WATSON fVÇÔ.. Vewlori
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recent deaths Stores Open 9 a.zn.—^lose 6 p.m. Daily
Miss Alice May Hargrove,

The death of Miu Aiiee May Hare 
grows youngest daughter at Mr, and 
Mrs, J«im b, HaehruWj ueyu'vu at the 
St, John County ttuepital on Saturday 
evening after a prolonged illness of two 
years. She is survived by her parents* 
[iy- two sisters* Mrs. Edward Tobin and 
Mrs. Thomas McCann, both of cWs city, p 
and by one brother, Private Raymond j 
Hargrove, now overseas With the 104th 
battalion,

\

Desirable Winter Goods Mow Selling 
at Reduced Prices in Many 

Departments

l

i i
•iA

yj ; *T*o " ; .III.J .!■1 ,r • •
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SJ
...... Annual Mid-Winter 

Sale of Furs
w

Mrs. Wîfllem WbedelL
The death occurred suddenly on Sat

urday of Mrs. William Woodcll, at her 
home, 170 St. Joint street, Wc-t St. John. 
Mrs, Woodril was seventy=two years of 

and Is survived by her husband and 
two daughters, Mrs. Harry Kelly and 
Miss Margaret, both of West Bt, John.

gmm2âs
^gglg

Society Has Brilliantiy
Emerged From Its 
War-Time Chrysalis

ti-llVI
j?

Highly dependable and reliable qualities, offered at a time when 
ey are in greatest demand. Every pteee of Fur is excellently made, 
the season* e newest and best styles

àti£C

Mrs. William F, Battle.
/ Ready far Your Inspection Tuesday Morning 

(FUR SECTION—2ND FLOOR)
.Ma. William JS1. Bark, of 11 Havelock 

street, West Side, died at 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon at her home after a 
lung Illness, Mrs. Bark was in the 
slaty-fourth year of her age, and was a 
native of this city. She leaves her hue- 
bend, three eons and five daughters. The 
sons are William J., of this city. Cor
poral Hudson Barle, of the Depot Bat
talion, and Samuel, at home. The dough- i 
ters ate Mrs. Margaret Kimball, Mrs.1 
Harold Baker and Mrs. Charles Larkin, 
all of West St. John. Mrs. Ernest Me- i 
Kee, of Regina (Sask.), and Mias Harriet 
at home, She Is also survived by seven 
sisters. The funeral will be held at 8, 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon ot her late 
home. Rev. Mr. Bishop wilt officiate.

/

arc now on sale

ZSSSZSffltSSX
ATS—Very attractively priced at... .a.... .$176.00

muskrat coats—

And brilliant EVENING SLIPPERS are again In all their former wide
spread demand.

We have scores of exquisite Pumps, buckle effects, and Oxfords—
ready for every social demand. __ __
PATENT LEATHER and DULL or BRIGHT FINISHED KID PUMPS 

and OXFORDS in Low, Medium and Louis Heels, at prices from 
$3.00 to $9.00. .

COLORED KID PUMPS in Grey and Brown, High Heels only, at $6.51) 
to $12.00. , , ,

SATIN PUMPS in Black and White. The White Pumps can be dyed al
most any color at small cost
PUMPS, $350 to $650—Coyt to Dye Same, 50 Cents.

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

I

RACCOON CO, 
RREDFULL FU $140.00 

$153.00 
in popular ekina, in- 

Wolf; all very

LUCILLE^WOLF^ANIMAL TIES—Exceedingly smart and becom- 
ing. Extraordinary value...................................... • i• • • **Z5,00f

45 Inches long. . 
50 inches long

/ 1 A4-* 4-*-4 *♦**•* *■+ *-* * 8 4* » 4 4J-I 4 14 4

MUFFS,
Black Marten, Fox and

i
John Van Schieck.

Word has beeft received in the city at 
the sudden death of, John Van Schieck» 
the only son of V. V. Van Schieck, a 
Germain street business man. Mr. Van 
Schlock's son was attached to the United 
States navy and had been In good health 
so far as known here. The father was 
spending the holiday season at his former 
home in Rome (N. Y.), when he received ’ 
the sad news. He is expected to return 
here in about a week. i

We have lately received "Home 
Book of Fashion” for winter, con
taining all up-to-date styles far 
women, misses and children, 30c. 
a copy. This includes a certifi
cate for any twenty cent pattern.

^yaterbur)rfil?lsmg*,fej^ Special Sale of Stamped and Tinted 
Goods Ready for Embroidery

amped Boudoir and Dust Caps, in Muslin and
1 iruen.................. *44*44 25c* CiCh

Tinted Cushion Covers, in different colored pat
tern. ..................................-............... 25c. each

Tinted Laundry Bags and Centres, in interesting
designs .................................................. 50c. each

SALE COMMENCES TUESDAY 
IN ART NEEDLE-WORK SECTION—ANNEX

Hair Ribbon Specials61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

St New January Patterns

New Embroidery Books

Ask for a free copy of "Good 
Dressing."

T” BROAD COVE GOAL Ready for 
School 

Opening
Mrs. Sarah Jane Legge.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—Mrs. Sarah ! 
Jane Legge, wife of-Evelyn Legge, died 
here this morning after a long illness. 
She was aged twenty-seven years. Her 
husband, four daughters and two sons 
survive, also her mother, Mrs. Frame, of 
New Bedford, three sisters and two 
brothers.

f' Limited Quantity Fw Immediate Delivery
CONSUMER’S COAL COH Limited j (Pattern Sectionr-Annex)

Taffeta Silk Rib
bons in all colors 

8 in. wide, 22c. yd. 
V/t in.wide, 30c yd. 
Moire and Fancy 

Striped Ribbon— 
4*/, and 5 in. 

wide,
Very Special,

35c. yard

(Ribbon Section— 
Annex)

Bargain Sale of

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

In popular styles and season
able weights BOW in progress

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
LINEN AND COTTON 

In Linen Section 1 Ground Floor

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS ON SALE in
At Greatly Reduced Prices (Men’s Femkting Department

(Men’s Qything Department—Ground Floor) Ground Floor)âJames L. Belyea.
An old time St. John hotel proprietor 

and, a man who was well and favorably 
know by the older residents of the city 
passed away yesterday in the person of j 
Jas. L. Belyea. Mr. Belyea died at the rest-, 
dence of his son, J. D. Belyea, 127 Water i 
street, West End. He had been living at. 
Brown’s Flats for about twenty years 
and was spending the winter season with 
his son, when stricken with illness. i 

Mr. Belyea was born in St. John 
eighty years ago. He entered the hotel 
business, conducting for several years the j 
Belyea hotel in Prince William street. 
About twenty years ago he moved to I 
Brown's Flats, where, for a long time he 

In the same business. He had awas
wide acquaintance among the summer 
residents along the St. John river.

He is survived by two sons, Captain

srK- uea : g# a r-th^Æfjr^ w w,*Cameron of St. John and Mrs. C. Wil- V’of gto„y Mountain (Man.); J. J- and accommodations 
Dakar of Lynn (Mass.), and a sister, Mc I .cod of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), Three Brothers Killed.

Mrs. Edgar Day, of this city. j 'nd tioderick McLeod, of Regina (Sask.) ' Gunner W. H. Englehart arrived home
The funeral will be held at 2.80 o clock , The funeral will be held from her late Qn the Tunisian on Saturday after serv- 

tomorrow afternoon from his son’s resi- reaidcnce m Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 . for more than two years in France, 
dence, 127 Water street, West End. O>doek to Cedar Hill cemetery. He ig one 0f four brothers who joined

the Canadian forces, but he alone is re
turning home, the other three having 
made the supreme sacrifice. He belongs 
to a town in Saskatchewan.

school was held on Saturday afternoon 

and evening, 
programme were 
Misses Helen and Mary Merritt, Miss 
Burritt, Miss Edith Patterson and Don

ald "McRae, 
mittee was composed of Mrs. C. Fran
cis and Mrs. A. W. MacRae, while those 
serving were Miss Annie Hipwcll, Miss 
Katie Bates, Miss Margaret Dixon, Miss 
Muriel Sadleir, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. W. H. 
Clark and the members of the senior 

Bible class.

X The great majority of women 
satisfied with the food Those taking part in the 

Fred J. Punter, the
!INFLUENZAThe DIET

During
and After

X The Old Reliable 

Round Package

son

The refreshments com-

Hor lick’s
Malted Milk

Michael Gallhran,
Friends will learn with sorrow of the 

death of Michael Gallivan, son of Mich
ael and the late Mary J. Gallivan, who 
died on Saturday at the home of his 
father, BrookviUe, following an illness 
since New Year’s of pneumonia. He 
was about twenty-six years of age. Be
sides Ids father, he leaves two brothers— 
Dennis of this city and James of Mc- 
Adam; and the following sisters—Mrs. 
Walter Holden, city; Mrs. Herbert 
Hampton, Boston; Mrs. Harry Donohue, 
city; Mrs. Joseph Dupont, city; Mrs. 
Frank Hastings, of Springfield (Mass.)

Michael Horgan.
of the bestMichael Horgan, one 

known residents of Lakewood and a
;____ highly esteemed by all who know
him, passed away yesterday at his home. 
Mr.' Horgan had been ill of pneumonia, 
but a short time. He was bom at the 
homestead where he died and Jiad al
ways lived. He was well krrown by 
many residents of this city and his home 
was noted for its hospitality. He was 
eighty years of age.

Mr. Horgan is survived by his wife, 
four sons, six daughters and one sister. 
The sons are: John of Courteny Bay 
Construction Co-, William of Lakewood, 
Michael and Frank, both of Minto. The 
daughters are: James Warnock of Gol
den Grove, Mrs. George Reilly of Cold- 
brook, Miss Mary at home, and the 
Misses Marguerite, Lillian and Eileen of 
this city. Miss Johanna Horgan of St. 
John is the sister. The funeral will be 
private.

Died of Wounds.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Parks, of Have

lock, N. B., were notified on December

man

I Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 
Made by the OPJGINAL Hor hek process and 
from carefully selected materials.

1

Used successfully over V* century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

KmmÉrnM

HerlitiVsTheongkid
Ï3 Thus Avoiding Imitations

Canada Koed Board Lie row No. H-MS.;

died of influenza in 
were 
and

Two brothers 
Fredericton yesterday. They 
Frank Brooker, aged twenty-six, 
Fred Brooker, aged twenty-eight.

The death of Earle J■ Miner occurred 
in Belmont Hospital, Worcester, Mass., 
on Dec. 28. He was a native of Am
herst, N. S. Rev. G. M. Young of Fred
ericton is an uncle.

Benjamin Tooke, president of Tooke 
Bros.. Ltd., died yesterday at his home 
in Westmount. 
years old. He was the founder of the 
firm of Ttfoke Brothers.

The death*of Hon. Ernest Devarrens, 
member of the Quebec legislative coun
cil, occurred on Sunday night at the 
Laurentide Fish & Game Club. He was 
appointed to the legislative council for 
Bedford division in 1905.

Thompson, Joseph Irvjne, S. E. Fitz
patrick.

Allied label delegates—A. D. Colwell, 
H. Patterson, F. Morissey.

Apprentice committee—George 
well, J. C. Merrill, A. D. Colwell.

Delegates to Trades and Labor Coun
cil—E. L. Sage, H. T. Campbell, A. D. 
Colwell, S. Guy Smith, Frank W. Stan
ton,

St. John Men Win 
Military Cross

Mrs. Catherine Leonard.
The' death of Mrs. Catherine Leonard, 

wife of John Leonard, occurred yester
day at her late residence, 452 Main 
street. Mrs. Leonard was only ill for a 
very short time, and her death will come 
as a great shock to her .many friends. 
She was very well known throughout the, 
dty and was much respected by all who 
knew her. She is survived by her hus
band, bv one daughter, Mrs. R. B. Mc
Leod, of Regina (Sask.) ; by two sons, J. 
Parker Whitney, of the llobin Hood 
flour mills, Montreal, and G. Harry 
Whitney, with the Western Union tele
graph, of this dty; by two sisters, Mrs. 
Sarah Mathieson, of Charlottetown (P.

Max-

He was seventy-one

Tn a long list of Canadian military 
; tfids there appears the name of Cal>- 
t..n Stanley Smith, engineers, as having 
received ' I]Military Cross, This i^ 
donbtedly Captain Smith, son, of W. G. 
Smith, Princess street, tills city. He 
went overseas some three years ago and 
is attached to the signallers. Tile last 
word reedved from Captain Smith by 
his parents here was from Mons. He 
crossed over with a draft of signallers 
from Ottawa and has been actively en
gaged in France Since then. His many 
friends will be glad to hear of his suc
cess in winning the coveted award. The 
first intimation that he had won the M.

communicated to his people by

Label committee—W. T. Hanneberry, 
Ernest H. Toole, Henry McEachem.

Hall committee—E. L. Sage, E. H. 
Toole, F. Morissey.

Sanitary committee—E. L. Sage, Geo. 
T. McCufferty, F. W .Stanton.

Correspondent to L T. U. journal—F. 
Morissey.

WANT GOVT CONTROL OF
GULF SHORE RAILWAY.

At a public meeting held 
N. B„ dtizens passed a resolution that 
tiie executive government of the prov
ince be asked to take immediate steps 
to control the rates charged by the Cara- 
quet & Gulf Shore Railway, also that 
the owners of the railway be compelled 
to give the people of the country ade
quate and proper facilities for irdglit 
and passenger traffic, also that the road 
be placed in a condition to carry pas- 

without endangering their lives.

un-

Buried on Sunday.
The funeral of Mrs. Robert Blaekall 

held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 114 Elliot Row. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. David’s 
church, 
hill cemetery.

100K AT CHILD’Sin Traced ie,

Interment was made In Fern-

C. was
The Telegraph last evening.

Another St. John name to appear on 
the list is that of Major Colin Mackay, 
artillery, who has also been awarded the 
Military Cross. Major Mackay is 
officer commanding the 12th Siege Bat
tery, Canadians, and ranks high among 
the large number of capable artillery
officers that have gone from New Bruns- Tq Remain British,
wick, particularly the St John men. An- London^ j)ln.4—The Press Associa
nt her brother, Captain Reaj Mackay learns that a sudden stop
was killed in action some time ago wh le £ |ike,y to lead to the collapse of
still another member of the fann y, ^ ne#rotiationfi, has occurred in the ne- 
Major Malcolm Mackay is stdl in h ranee poyatjons fov the American purchase of 
on active service. , i q,e white Star Line, whose vessels form

a jrai't of the International Mercantile 
Marine .-nd fly the British flag

| STORIES OF TUNISIAN 
VOYAGE CONTRADICTORYnow

l The targe party of returning soldiers- 
who arrived in this port Saturday mom-

l_ . . ... ing on the C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian, I
whee Constipated or bilious Cive were given a hearty welcome when the 

“CllililBa Syrup ' s*e<uner at Sand Point. \ arious

•f Fig* ’

sengers

t committees were on hand to distribute 
i candy, cigarettes, etc., to the boys and 

the Depot Battalion Band rendered 
catchy and patriotic selections as ,.ie 
boat pulled into her pier. Among the 
societies represented were: St. Monica's, I 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae and the Catholic i 
Girls’. Guild, also Brunswick Chapter 1. 
O. IX E. and Y. M. C. A. secretaries.

were taken care of by

1 If cout-Look at tiie longue, mother! 
ed, it is a sure sign that your little ones 

™ stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural- 

is feverish, stomach sour, breath 
stomachache, sore throat,

OFFICERS CHOSEN BÏ
AFTER INFLUENZA

Tiie passengers 
these societies in the reception hall in 
.the immigration building.

A despatch from Montreal said that 
soldiers and civilians who arrived on 
the steamer complained about the treat
ment accorded on the voyage from Eng
land. • They said that food was unfit trt 
eat and had to be condemned by the 
medical officer, the ship was in a filthy 
condition overrun with vermin and rats.

These complaints are in contradiction 
in interviews to

X ly, or 
had ; lias
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoon
ful of “California Syrup of FigV and in 
a few hours all the foul, constipated 
waste, undigested food and 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard playful child again.
lo.fi.rr ratine. You needn't coax sick children to take

Hood’s Pill’s (cathartic, mild and ef- this harmless “fruit laxative;" they love 
feetive) as needed. its delicious taste and it always makes

These two great medicines work in them feel splendid, 
perfect harmony, Improve appetite, aid Ask your druggist tor a bottle of 
digestion, relieve biliousness and const!- “California Syrup of Figs, which has senger3>
potion. They make convalescence real, directions for *,a^'es’ t“h” soldier!, wl.en asked, said that they were
rapid and perfect. They arc also of ser- , ages anH„ "o'üSterfcît? soldhere satisfied with the treatment they re- |
£ rÿ^Un^Xease0 and The j before you^get the j^^to

The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system,

At the regular meeting of St. John 
'Typographical Union No. 85, held on 
Saturday night, Jan. 4, in the Market 
building, the following officers were 
elected and instidled for the ensuing

^President—Ernest H. Toole.
Vice-President, Henry McEaelicm. 
Recording secretary—Frank W. Stan-

Secret ary-tre usurer—Herman T. Camp
bell.

Sergeant-at-arms — Hamilton Patter-

LÜ
bile-om

is :

to statements given 
local newspaper reporters. Many of the 

including both civilians and

son.
Trustees—George Maxwell, John Lon- 

gon, William D. Éssington.
j Y U. audit committer*—A. D. Col- 

well, F. Stubbs, F. Morissey.
Executive committee—George Max- 

John London, E. L. Sage, John

was one 
was rec-Eoch is

together.well*
i

<3

f

v

a#

À
\

*

i

POOR DOCUMENT

23 t$at their son, Lient. Clifford H. 
Parks, of the Royal Flying Squadron, 
France, died of wounds on December 
19.
Nursing Sister Home.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the C. P. O. S. Tunisian Saturday, was 
Nursing Sister Foss, daughter of Mrs. 
Patrick Gleason of Fairville. She was 
overseas for more than two years and 
spent over a year in France.

Holiday Entertainment.
The annual Christmas entertainment 

of St. John’s (Stone) church Sunday

Have the Full FlavorWhy
not

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

La Tour 
Flour

which is sold in Barrels, Vi 
Barrel Bags, 84 lb. Bags.

KfANITO&kHARD
WHEAT *9A

Ask Your Grocer

CASH PRIZES 
FOR RECIPES

Bowes Peanut Butter? You probably are using this de-How do you use 
lightful food product in a variety of attractive dishes.

Now, we have several jjood recipes on our files, but are desirous of adding 
to our list. We are, therefore, offering three cash prizes for the three best 
recipes submitted to us and which comply to the very simple rules of the contest

FIRST PRIZE $20 
SECOND“
THIRD

$15$io«<

Tb« first nriie will be awarded to that contestant who,, to the opinion of certain judges
0?de1°o? merit8'mean? tho'se mosT original and

afford the greatest economy.
In addition to these prizes each contestant whose recipe is considered useful to us will

vriiether a pr^twlnne? Z ^^1?^^ °»
accepted recipes.

RULES of contest
Toronto, and must reach us not later than 
January 31st. 1919.

3. The decision of the judgen must be 
accepted as final.

4 The contest Is open to all except 
employees ot the Bowes Company, Limited.

should not fail to enter this contest. You stand as good a chance as anyone to win

at the bottom of this ad-1. The coupon 
vertlsement muet be filled In and accompany 
the recipe or recipes submitted.

» tt&ched 
“Contest

with their2. All recipes
must he addressed tocoupons ,

Manager.” The Bowes Company, Limited.

You
one of the prizes offered.

MUST EU ACCUÜAT3LY TTLUBD UT.THIS COUPON

In working out the attachedused Bowes Peanut Butter
name as a contestant.recipe and Wish to enter my

0

Address

My Grocer is

HI a Address
Note: If your grocer 

does not stock 
Bowes Peanut Bu 
ter, he can easily 
get It for you.

t-
St. John Timcs-StiiCanada Food Board

License Noe. 7-157. 14-170 6-899
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FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED HE-] FOR SALE—ONE H.OIISE SNOW 
sidencc, 105 Wright street, lot 50 x j Scraper, 115 City Road.

250. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.
91596—1—12

LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, ST'M- VERY CENTRAL FURNIS H E D 
mers et street, $7.00. Phone 2731. room for one gentleman from Jan L

91362—1—8 Apply Box K, Times Office. 1—10
WANTED—GIRL FOR MOTHER’S WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH 

help. Apply Mrs. C. Shorten, 247 
91648—1—13

Orthopaedic Shoemakers Wantedexperience for grocery. Reply giving 
age and salary expected to Box V 100, vr rjST 
Times Office. 91738—1—13

91727—1—13 Douglas Ave. BE EXPERIENCED AND 
competent to take measurements, cut 

and finish complete on power stitcher 
and finisher. Please give full particu-

_____ _____ _________________ lars in your first letter. Apply to As-
WANTED—A.T ONCE, CHAMBER- distant Director, “K“ Unit, 

maid at Lansdowne House.

Tel. M. 2636.

M" rS om - at
Rothesay ” 11-71.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 
kitchen privileges, or room and board 

for gentleman. Phone 3069-31.
WEST SIDE, TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

semi-detached. Each side having six 
rooms and toilet, concrete wall, good 
cellar. Price $3,000. Box V 95, Times.

91593—1—S

SELF-CONTAINED, FREEH OLD, 
city ; parlor, sitting room, dining room, 

kitchen, bath, four bedrooms, tiot water 
heating, good cellar. Price $5,300. Box 
V. 96, Times.

91734—1—991626—1—9 91550—1—1091728—1—8
I AM OBLIGED TO DISPOSE OF —-----------------------------------:---------------- 1-----

my fine stock of Thorough-bred White WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL,
Plymouth Rocks, about 50 Hens, Pul- good wages, small family. Apply to____________________________ 91731—1—9 RANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF-j
lets, and Cockrels ; selected breeders, Mrs. G. Wet more Merritt, 150 Sydney GIRL WANTED. APPLY fice work in lumber office. Good pen- j
good layers, the best table fowl. - W. ^C. street._______________ 91605 1 11 Clifton House. 91583__1_-8 man, quick and accurate at figures. Ap- !
streetTst Juhnf n! B*. ’ 91577—1—11 WANTED—A MOTHER’S HELP TO WANTED—WAITRESS AND STORE Bfnk^BuUdk^.1^11 & C°" 91641-1—9-!

..... ,I7, „„„ go to Parrsboro. Good wages and room girl. Royal Hotel.
ONE No. 4 DAISY HOT WATER transportation paid. Apply Mrs. J. Mor-

Boiler in good condition. Phone M.ain ris Robinson, Sr., Rothesay, Tel. 48. ------
2718-41. 91610—1—8 91609—1—11 WANTED

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 
suit winterport gentleman; private 

family, W 348-11.

5—1—20

91553—1—10

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN, 161 
Princess, Main 1103-31.

91375—1—891592—1—8

-, j, 91619—1—8 LABORERS WANTED — APPLY; _
—«—H-------*L-—-1—---------- - Grant & Horne, McAvity Plant, I
— PASTRY 1 COOK, FE- Marsh Road. 91625—1—9 | T*

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained House, East St. John, 9 

rooms. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Ade
laide street. ’Phone M. 962. 1-7.

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.
89658—1—13

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10

male, at Victoria Hotel
$2.00 WORTH OF MUSIC FOR 25 

cents, to introduce our new catalogue. 
Amherst Piano Co., 7 Market Square.

91561—1—11

STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
to go home at nights. References re- -t 

quire cl. Apply 81 Orange street.

91618-1^-8 WANTED—LOG SCALER TO GO 
to the woods. Apply* F. E. Sayre & 

91634—1—13
FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 

story house at MillidgevUle suitable 
for two small families. Inquire Geo. K. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—1—11

ASSISTANT COOK AND WARD 
Maids wanted. Apply St. John Coun-

Co. LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
winter port. Apply 103 Union street, 

I West St John.

T
91611—1—7

_ ---------------- ty Hospital.
FOR SALE—ROLL TOP DESK, $15. GIRL WANTED, 62 CRANSTON 

Perfection three burner oil stove, with Avenue. 1—7 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-
T?mef’Ofta APPly BOX 91551—1—7 GENERAL HOUSEMAID. - APPLY sen^LTé-îs^ChTriouè street D' ^

------------ — Mrs. Walter Drake, 48 Summer street.
01620—1—11

ROOMS WANTED91629—1—11 WANTED AT ONCE, TWO BOYS i 
for night work. Apply Black’s Bowl- 

91723—1—9
89630—1—12

4 ing Alleys. TO RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 
BOY WANTED—OVER 14 YEARS house on U"m^n

of age for parcels and to make him- ^ offleVoak Hall, 
self useful in shoe store. Good oppor- 
tunity. Weasel’s Cash Store. 1—6—Tf
WANTED -^SURVEYOR FOR A 

Portable Saw Mill and a few men to 
work in the woods. Apply T. Kelley,
196 Union street. —

WANTED — TWO GOOD SIZED 
rooms, unfurnished. Central. Apply 

Box V 103, care Times. 91735—1-ft-
—OR

9I5S7—1—7HORjSES. ETC tf-12—4FOR SALE—INVALID’S WHEEL 
Chair and Victor Grumaphone and 

Records. Apply 140 Elliott Row.
91447—1—9

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT 
rooms for light housekeeping; central; 

heated preferred. Address V 78, Times.
91386^1—15

WANTED — WAITRESS — BOND’S. 
| No Sunday work. 91584—1—8WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

Maid. Apply Mrs. McGiffin, 161 Guil
ford street West.

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SETS OF
Harness and Sleigh. Apply 138 El

liott Row, or Phone 3524. FLATS WANTED91647—1—8 WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK IN 
country home near city, to milk two 

cows, make butter and assist with 
housework. Write stating wages ex-

jpected, references, to Box V 98, Times, a YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL 1022-21.
niiMOMn nsmniw WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL __________________________ 91595—1—7 office and customs work. Apply V : _ a M„„r. ,w rm RFFr)HF mAY

^or^de chip. ’Phone Main 3494-21. «outwork References required. WANTED—ElfâftîRIEN CED FINISH- ! jOffice.__________ i Ût, by careful, reliable Tenant, modem
91295—tairweatiie^ ttothesav ers off Mi^Lfiuits or good dress-1 GOOD STRONG BOY TO fiEARN ! self-contained fiat, small family. Ad- 

.-v 91Clg^1^'10 ’makers fogîfiaqjfséfrcrs. Rj wholesale goods business. Apply i dress V 87, Times Office. 91549-1-10
T'\ y i . n WASTES - TO KENT FOR .ST

scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 „Wash,n£.- Applj^for,. Arscott, 46 yOUNG G^t FOR DOOR AND.^ •- ..
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet Tele- Hazen street-_______________ 91514—1—7 Telephone and assist in house work. , WANTED—MAN AND WIFE FOR
phone Main 1424-11. 89803------ 1—14 MAID WANTED __ GENERAI. APP*)- 158 Germain street.

household, family of three. Tel. W.
91517—1—10

FOR SALE—FUR LINED COAT, 
• best of condition, Convertible collar 
of Mink. Cost $130, wil sell reasonable.

91367—1—8

91740—1—13 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house-work. Mrs. A. A. Niles, 328 

Main street. 91512—1—10

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished flat Call M 

91569—1—11

91570—1—11
GREAT DISCOUNT, HORSE SLEDS, 

delivery pungs, Edgecombe’s celebrat
ed ash pungs; 115 City Road.

LOST AND FOUNDCall Main 742-21.

PERSON SEEN PICKING UP 
Picketbook in five and ten cent store 

Saturday kindly return same to 76 High 
street, and avoid further trouble. Re- 

91716—1—1

91726—1—13
:■ vm tipcm

about elevfen 'hundred pirunds. Apply 
to Amon A- Wilson, Court House.

91481—1—7

FOR S &
FOR SAL ward.1

I May or sooner, flat or house of about 
eight rooms, modern, central location. 

I farm work on place near St. John. Apply Main 743-11.
95138 1—10 j Man to do general work, wife to milk, 
nTv'Tnrt rtr ! make butter and assist with housework 

for employer. Write stating experience,

WILL PERSON WHO FOUND PAIR 
of pants on Union street, Thursday, 

return same to M. J. Higgins, tailor, 234 
91722—1—9

FOR SALE—ONE CARLOAD ON- 
tario Horses, 1200 to 1700 lbs. Thomas 

Hayes, 17 Sydney street. 91392—1—8
, 91554—2—1

Union streetWANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
flat (ft 3 or 4 rooms; central. Apply 

91290—1—7
GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT. EL-

WANTED—MAID! FOR GENERAL ~'utt t?otel- - . ° . | wages expected, references. Separate
housework ; references required. Ap- WANTED—LADY CLERK WITH house to live in. Box V 97, care Tele-

ply Mrs. F. E. Nelson, 304 Princess. knowledge of Bookkeeping; references ffraph. 91597—1 7
91518—1—10 required. Crystal Creamery, 207 Char- FIRST CI.ASS MACHINISTS WANT-

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID, ilotte'_______________________ 91471—1—10 j ed. Higliest wages paid. Apply j room AND BOARD, 101 PAR-
Small family. Good wages. Apply to WANTED—LADY CLERK. REFER- j ^q06’’ Durness Withy Pier, Hali- dise Row. 91558—2—4

Mrs. Geo. D. Scarborough, 30 Carraar- ences required, 207 Charlotte. fax.N. S.____________________ ~________
then street. 91501—1—7 • ■ =< 91472—1—10 WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN

woods, good wages and board to the 
right men. Enquire Lancaster Dairies,,

91500—1—10

495.FOR SALE — HACKNEY HORSE, 
ten years old, weight 1050 lbs; sound 

and kind; will work single or double. 
Cheap. R. Walker, 804 Waterloo street 

91890—1—8

FOUND — ON MILL STREET, A 
Lady’s Handbag, containing a sum of 

money. Owner can have by calling at 
76 Germain street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Box V 74, Times.

FOR SALE—MANTLE BED, DIVAN 
Bed, 2 Couches, Spring, Crokinol 

Board, 2 Children’s Sleds, Kitchen 
Table and Frock Coat and Vest. In
quire Lansdowne House. 91730—1—13

91732—1—8BOARDINGj
LOST—AMETHYST ROSARY. RE- 

ward if returned to 51 City Road.
91729—1—7

FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.
91368—1—15Phone Main 3693-11.

FOR SALE—FULL SET NEW RAC- 
ing harness. Bargain quick sale. 

’Phone M. 1684-41.

WANTED — BOARDERS — GOOD 
board, terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. 

Sloan, Carleton House, West End.
91541—1—10

LOST—A PAIR OF EYE GLASSES 
in case. Please return to Bank of 

Montreal, B, N. A. Branch.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE— 
White enamel bedsteads, springs and 

mattresses, oak- secretary, hail stand, 
kitchen chairs, extension dining table, 
Mah. sideboard, two burner oil stove 
heater, pictures, picture frames and lot 
of odd dishes, etc., etc. T. H. Brown, 
236 Union street

91298—1—7 WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL W A N T E D—YOUNG GIRL TO 
maid with references. Apply even-j wbrk evehibpi. Royal Ice Cream Par

ings, Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizzard, 106 Car- : lors, comer xdUCobtirg and Union. ___
marthen street. 91491—1—10; 91543—1—7 BOY TO LEARN THE CLOTHING

and gents’ furnishing business. Hunt’s 
Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street 

12—3—T.f.

91753—1—7518 Main street.
4, LOST—SUNDAY EVENING BE

tween Douglas Avenue Christion 
Church and Adelaide Road, smell black 
fur. Finder please call Main 3091-11 or 
leave at 15 Metcalf street 91752—1—7

AUTOS FOR SALE
SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS MO- SECOND ,.OR THIRD CLASS 

ther’s help. Apply ’evening between ; Female Téàcher for District No. 15,
5 and 7. Mrs. Dennison, 4 Coburg St. ' Parish of $in*>!tc(s. Apply, stating low-1

91542—1—7 est salary, to Thomas Moore, secre- WANTED __ CARPENTERS AND
! tary, Garnett, St. John Co., N. B. | Laborers. Apply The Marine Con- 

91442—1—9 struction Company, Canada, Ltd., Ches-
91560—1—10

91555—1—10CAR FOR SALE—1918 CHEVERLOT 
—3 new tires, in perfect order. For 

quick sale, $625. Phone 372-11 Main.
91711—1—8

1 YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
as assistant in any capacity. Refer

ences, V 93, care Times. 91665—1—8

ONE SECOND HAND McCLARY 
Kootney Range, one Prince Royal, 

also a few Hot Blasts and Silver Moons. 
All in good condition, 10 per cent off 
all new heaters. Stove pipe 30c. a 
length, Elbows 30c. each. Six New Per
fection Nickel finished Oil Heaters at 
price that will interest you.
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square,
3773.

WILL THE TWO GENTLEMEN 
who picked up a purse at McQa'Je’s 

corner, Saturday evening, kindly pfi 'me 
149-21, or leave at the Times office. Ste
ward. 91718—1—1

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID
—small family. Apply Mrs. F. de . ______________________________________ __

Forest, 55 Queen street. 91528-1-10. i WANTED—COMPETENT KITCHEN ; ey street’ Gityj
WORKING H OU SE K EEPEIL RE- j «^NDRY HELP WANTED—FIRSTferences required. Apply Post Offieet^SiZ^Sffei—___ .... «eta! pattern fitter, also Foun-
Box 794, St John. 91419—1-4)jl^IrTBffSmjOND CLASS FE- 1ry.f!fore“fnI. understands the pro-
—--Bi rS.ii I j. I Xrn 11 Kintrs 1 ^ Kglit casting's. §teady cm-WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, 1 salarv W T PioyF®pt and good wages to the right

housework. Small family. Apply 2llP SVnw krinv« N h' i JU®11’b-&>ply t° The Enterprise Foundry
Germain street Telephone It_____  914SO-lJ>

Mrs. A. S. Creighton. 91485—1—9 --------—------------------------------— | WANTED—MAN ' AT CRYSTAL
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT IN 
perfect running order, crowned fend

ers, new tires, delivery box for same. 
Apply for demonstration, Hayes Ma
chinery, 27-38 Paradise R 
3634.

WANTED—POSITION AS WORK- 
ing housekeeper in small family or 

widower’s. Address V 91, care Times.
- 91572—1—7J. M. 

Phone 
91457—1—8

LOST—BETWEEN GARDEN AND 
Broad streets, via Charlotte and 

Queen Square, Lady’s Silk Handbag, 
containing picture, etc. Finder please 
phone Main 2756-11.

ow. Phone 
91588—1—11 YOUNG GIRL WOULD TAKE 

care of children evenings. Apply Box 
V 90, Times.

• .it

SEVEN PASSENGER, HUDSON 
model, 1916, almost a present Apply 

Phone 1850-11. 1 91415—1—8

91557—1—10BEDROOM AND DINING-ROOM' 
Suite, Oak. Phone 1985-42. 91575—1—8

BY YOUNG GIRL, POSITION AS 
waitress in out of town hotel Box V 

85, Telegraph, St John N. B.
91482-1—9

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- 
ger Buick Special ; first-class running 

order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
91025—12—12

GIRLS tV ANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. j
tf IPRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 

Furniture, 164 Rockland Road.
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID;

must be a good plain cook. Apply 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, No. 29 Leinster

Tf.—1—2

SANDS EXPRESS — FURNITURE, 
baggage transferred, and all kinds of 

91364—1—15

91545—1—1091388—1—8Si91448—1—9Sydney street. ? BOY, ABOUT 14 YEAR OLD, MIDDLE AGED MAN, HAVING
wanted to learn shoe busines Apply I ceased working on munitions would

I in writing, Mcltobbie' Shoe Co., 50 King ! like position in factory, warehouse, or
1 street, 12__ 81 T.f. ! would be willing to take any position of

labor; reliable and willing. Box. V 82, 
Times.

work. Phone Main 3768.
street Phone 1361-11.
WANTED — CAPABLE MAID Oit AGUETS WANTED 

young girl, to assist with housework. WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES- ,
References required. Apply Mrs. J. W. man for wholesale stationery for ! 2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Ryan, 24 Horsfield street 91488—X 9 marjtime provinces. P. O. Box 4t, St. ! Bowling Alleys at
GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. /Ohn, N. B-'&U . ' . 91470—1—10 ’__________^__ _____________

No washing. Good wages. Mrs.. AGENTS, MEST OR WOMEN, CAN WANTED—TEAMSTER ÀT THE 2 
Green, 80 Duke street. 91309 1 81 make $16, a çÇay taking orders for j Barkers, 100 Princess street.

complete, authentic History of World 12—27—tf
War: One made $24 first day. Cana
dian edition for Christmas Canadian 
homes.
commission. Outfit free. Winston Co.,

1—9

NO 13 SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder. ’Phone 1888-41. 91303-1-8.

AUCTIONS ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 
and Silver Moon self-feeder. Also 

some bargains in tinware. ’Phone Main 
2812-11 or call evenings 59 Paradise row.

91301—1—7

91510—1—10 All persons indebted to the Estate of 
Dora A. Ingraham, deceased, are here
by hequested to pay the amount of their 
indebtedness to the undersigned, and 
persons having claims against said Es
tate are requested to file the same duly 
attested with the Administrators of said 
Estate.

Mahogany and Oak Fur
niture (New) Upright 
Grand Piano, Brussels 
Carpets, etc*

BY AUCTION 
At our salesroom, % 

|P ’“Germain street, on
Thurssday afternoon, January 9, at 2-30 
o’clock, we will sell a quantity of high- 
class furniture (new) and/in latest de
signs, including one mahogany bedroom 
suite with bed, dressing case, dressing 
able and chiffonette, mahogany desks 
and parlor tables, oak china cabinet, two 
buffets, automatic round dining table 
and leather-seated chairs, mattresses and" 
springs, iron beds, two Brus sells carpets, 
and a quantity of other household furni
ture. This is an exceptional lot of goods, 
and we invite you to inspect same be
fore sale.

once.
WANTED—SEWING 

Phone Main 918-31.

WANTED—POSITION IN OFFICE 
by young man of twenty. Good pen

man and quick at figures. Not afraid of 
hard work. Apply Box V 80, Times 

91448—1—9

BY DAY.—
91444—1—9

91292—12—2:

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing. Apply to Mrs. John C. Bel- 

yea, Rothesay, or telephone Rx>thesay 48.
91307—1—7

TO PURCHASE WAR WORK STOPS. THOUSANDS 
out of work. How about you? We 

are manufacturers in a peace industry 
and have planned to largely Increase 
force. File application for employment 
immediately, stating age, qualification 
and where last employed. Box V 63, 
care Times-Star.

Office.Enormous demand. Liberal HUGH INGRAHAM, 
W. ELI WOLFE, 

Administrators Estate Dora A.
91488—1—9

WANTED—LADY’S SECOND HAND 
Fur Coat, in good condition. State 

price and particulars. Box V 101, Times 
91737—1—8

1
DISCHARGED SOLDIER DESIRES 

a position as chauffeur. A dress V 74, 
91365—1—8

Toronto.W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced cook, with references. Apply 

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, 
Rothesay.

Ingraham.care Times.HISTORY OF THE WOULD WAR 
by Professor March. “Canada’s Part 

in the War,” by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; great money 
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR 12—17—TJ.
1—9rent two small houses or two family 

house, centrally located, in good resid- 
taj section. Must be in good repair 

and modem. Reply stating location, 
terms and description to Roy A. David
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

town. Mr. Malcolm's position at Yar
mouth, N. S., has been taken by J. A. 
Young, lately acting manager of the 
Charlotte street branch, St. John.

WANTED—HOUSE MALD. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f.
‘t*en

call f

GENERAL GIRLS ; PLACED, 168 
Union.

B
VON HERTLING DEAD.2—1391739—1—13

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Jan. 5—(AssociatedCopenhagen,
Press)—Count Geo. F. Von Hertling, the 
former imperial German chancellor, died 
Saturday night at Ruhpolding, Bavaria. 
He liad been ill for six days.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE RESID- 
entir.l Property on or in vicinity of 

Charlotte street. Apply Box V 99, Times 
91607—1—11

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

of the Minister of

FIRE

FLOORING EQUITABLE^
nniim ac eid insurance companyDOUGLAS FIR 1WANTED—TO BUY SMALL TWO 

Flat House or small self-contained. 
: Price $2,500 to $3,500. Apply with 
price and description to Box V 77, 
Times 1—7

Explosion Kills Seventy.
Metz, Jan. 4—(Havas Agency)—Sev

enty persons were killed as a result of 
an explosion of fire damp in a mine near 

I here Friday night Thirty bodies have 
thus far been brought to the surface.

Five men were killed and twenty-one 
entombed by a cave-in at another mine.

J2^ inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

J. RODERICK & SONjBBEE
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854. was placed in the church.

and suffered a severe shell shock, return- jWANTED
How to Do It

“We have been married ten years 
without an argument.”

“That’s right Let her have her own 
way. Dont’ argue.”

WANTED—BOARD AND WARM 
room lor young lady. Rockland Rood 

or vicinity. Write Box V 92, Times and 
Star Office. 9151)6—1—9 No Alimony—Just a Separationtheir appreciation of Bandmaster Wil

liams by being present at the service 
that it was necessary to place extra 
chairs in the aisles of the church. Rev. 
R. T. McKim made the announcement ! 
that the members of the band intended ' 
to place in the church a brass lectern to 
commemorate Bandmast-*'* Williams.

COLONEL ROOSEVELT DIED 
IOOAV AI 0YSÎER BAY

WANTED — BOARD BY TWO 
Young Ladies, in private family. 

Phone M 1918-31.
Peaceful, quiet separation, no damage 

done, everybody happy again—that’s 
the situation when you divorce your 
corns with Putnam’s Com Extractor, 

j (Vets like magic—don’t tike any but 
“Putnam’s”—it’s the best, 25c at all 
dealers.

payable to the order 
' Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 

amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

Three centenarians, Mary Dardi^ and 
James Foley, each 102 and Mary Duffy, 
aged 100, have died of influenza in 
County Westmeath, Ireland.

91576—1—11

WANTED — MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable terms. Address Box B 31, 

Care Times. If
(Continued from page 3; 

to his listeners that “Archie” had led a 
raiding party out into No Man’s Land 
at night and that the promotion had 
been won by gallantry under fire during 
this raid. The Colonel disclosed fur
ther that Hermit, fighting with the 
Anglo-Indian forces, also had been un
der fire, as the leader of “a troop of 
Whirling Dervishes,” Indian cavalry.

Roosevelt’s disappointment at not be
ing allowed to go to France with an 
army division was, it may be stated on 
the authority of an American citizen 
who was in Berlin about that time,, 
shared by Emperor Wilhelm of Germ
any. To this American, the emperor is 
declared to have stated that the funniest 
tilings that he could conjure in his im- 
magination was the sight of Theodore 
Roospvelt wearing a gas mask.

WANTED—TO RENT A FARM
with intentions of buying. Address 

V 76, care Times.

Douglas Avenue Service.
A large congregation was present last 

evening at a memorial service in the 
Douglas avenue Christian church for six 
members of the society who died while 
in the service of king and country. The 
names of the heroes are: Leslie Titus, 
Daniel Oram. Jack I/eary, Archibald 
Estcy, Fred Buckley and Walter Van 
Buskirk. All were volunteers and went 
overseas early in the war. Daniel Oriim 
went across with the 26th, in the ranks 
of which fas also Clifford Davidson, a 
member of the church who gave his life, 
and for whom a memorial service was 
held previously.

Most of the others were in the 140th 
Battalion. Estey was only sixteen years 
of age when he enlisted. After l>eing 
wounded he went to England, returning 
to the front. He died of the influenza

SWIFT FERTILIZER
FACTORY IN NEW JERSEY 1

DESTROYED BY-FIRE evening.

The members of the Boys’ Club were 
entertained at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday 

After team games in the 
gymnasium they went to the swimming 

Kearny, N. J., Jan. 4—Fire today dc- j j>ool and had a good time, after which 
stroyed the fertilizer building at the refreshments were served, 
plant of Swift & Company, meat pack
ers, located in the Kearny Meadows. The 
loss is estimated at $200,000.

91379—1—8

Hill
Churches Honor 

Fallen Soldiers
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.The Sunday service at the Seamen’s 

Institute last evening w , well attended. 
Rev. George Scott gave .n address,after 
which several musical selections were 
rendered and refreshments served.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4. 1918.

mALLIES ACCOUNTED FOR
202 ENEMY SUBMARINES.

[8 NOTICEIn St. Mary’s church a most im
pressive and solemn commemoration 
sendee was held last evening to do honor 
to the memory of Bandmaster Charles 
Williams o^ the Princess Pat’s Canadian 
Light Infantry who, formerly the band
master of St. Mary’s Band, had given
his life on the field of baitle while rese i- after the armistice was signed. Leslie
ing an unknown stranger. The service Titus was listed as missing last
was a • simple one and full of earnest 
feeling and was attended by a very large Buskirk, lost their lives in the late timed for Nov. 12 hastened the signing
gathering. So many wished to express drives. Van Buskirk, who was gassed of the arm

M. Blondahl and sou, both of Reyk
javik, Iceland, are at the Royal Hotel. 
They are here on a business trip in con
nection with the fishing trade. They 
are the owners of a fishing trawler at 
Canso, N. S.

During the war the Allies accounted 
for 202 enemy submarines, which were 
destroyed or captured. Seven were forced 
to intern and fourteen were destroyed 
by the enemy themselves. A total of 
180 are to be surrendered in addition 
to 170 still under construction. German 
crews are to bring Zeppelins to England 
and France for surrender. It is said 

T he others, with the exception of Van that the great offensive drive which was

The commission appointed imder the 
provisions of “An Act to appoint a 
commission in the matter of the New 
Brunswick Power Company” will hold 
i hearing on the subjects to which 
reference is made in said Act in the 
City of Saint John on Monday, Janu
ary 13, 1919, at 2 o’clock p. m.

GUY W. CURRIER.
Chairman.
91602—1—7

Ü23 THEPÉ
R. G. Wallace, formerly of St John, 

and latterly of Hamilton, Ont., has been 
appointed manager of the Bank of Nova ! 
Scotia at Ottawa. J. H. Malcolm has ' 
been appointed manager at Charlotte-
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Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

STERLING REALTY, ui
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8,00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone M. 3441-2)

HARD COAL
FOR SALE .
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
CARRITTE

Phone 3608 89 Water St.
91-231-1 9
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av$-;v:; pewM|P1*'fi41% ti%Westing Electric . 41%

Willys Overland....

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 6. 

Bank of Montreal—8 at 179%. 
Molsen’s Bank—4 at 216.
Canada Care-25 at 31%, 225 at 31%. 
Dom. Steel—5 at 62%
St. Law Flour—26 at 95.
Lauren tide—25 at 197%.
Power—2 at 88, 43 at 87%. 
Shawlnigan—50 at 115%, 10 at 115%. 
Spanish-—60 at 18.
Textile—40 at 104.
Penman—5 at TO. }
Ships—50 at 4-5y4, 50 at 45%, 110 at

oo25% L«S

j NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
' (J. M. li

t. Robinscm & Sons, Member» 
Montreal Stork Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 6. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 931A 93% 9374 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar .. 71 
Ana Can..
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .. ■
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel and Tel ..
Anaconda Min .

IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and eveû for years 
to come. Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN as ca, 
Optometrists and Optidans

193 Union St.

:éDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores,f . /nvut>

1

62%62SEWING MACHINESASHES REMOVED 71% 72
48% 48%

112% 1127s
477s

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONTL1825-3L 25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the Newest Models of the Famous 

White Sewing Machines. Pay on the 
“Club Plan” and save money. Come in 
and let us explain how. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street, corner 
Hcrsfield street. Sole agents. M. W. 
Parke, Manager.

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uabie Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 88746—2—28

8686
76%76%

100%
60%

227s
497s

. 767s
99% 45. Wn60%.. 60%

AL T and S Fe.. .. 93% 
Brooklyn R T .
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .... 56% 
Col Fuel .. .
Can Pacific .... ,
Cent Leather .. ,
Cruel hie Steel .. .. 59% 
Erie
Gt N orthem Pfd .. 94% 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. . .112 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 102% 
Kennccott Copper .. 33 
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 
Mcx Petroleum.. ..187 
North Pacific .. .. 92% 
Nevada .. .
NY Central 

New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 
Reading 
Republic I & S .. 76
St. Paul......................38%
South Railway . . . . 29% 
South Pacific .. .. 1017a 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. .128% 

95%

Ships Pfd—65 at 78%.
Paint Pfd—69 at 99. «
Spanish Pfd—5 at 65.
Iron Pfd—10 at 93%.
Car Pfd—55 at 85.
Textile Pfd—5 at 101%.
Tuckets Pfd—10 at 80.
Cement Pfd—40 at 95%, 3 at 96. 
First War Loan—500 at 96%.
Third War Loan—2,000 at 96%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—9,000 at 81. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100 at 

96%, 800 at 98%, 1050 at 98.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—200 at

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—200 at 102. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—115 at 61%. 7 at

BARGAINS Open Evenings,
of our real sturdy, splendidly made greatGet into one .

Coats and you won’t cringe and crouch under the icy
22%
49%
75%
61%
33%

. 28%
GREAT VALUE IN FLANNEL- 

ettes, big lot mill ends received; 
stripes and checks at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street. ____________

50
76. 76

him as he passed through the dense 
crowds.

Before leaving Genoa. President Wil
son laid a wreath at the base of the 
statue of Columbus and, standing bare
headed in a driving rain, made a speech.

The presidential party is not expected 
to reach Paris until Tuesday mining.

blasts.
Double-breasted Ulsters, belted backs, convertible collars,
$20 to $40.

f. 62% 62
33%83%

assortiment of
of waistNEW SPRING 

Neckwear, splendid range 
,nnleri»u in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street.

37%
159%
60%

37%38
159%160
60%

SECOND-HAND GOODS Winter can’t touch you.
Fur Collared Overcoats, $40 and $50.

5858
1717-17
9494WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instrument:-, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—G EN- 
tlemcn's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11. __ _______ ___
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, CApvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGj^ldrick, Ltd., 
65 S m ythe street. Phone M 228.

GOL. LANG LEAVING
HALIFAX FOR TORONTO

180%
46%
25%

191181
butter' GILMOUR-’S, 68 King Street47 47

26%
Hlaifax, N. S., Jan. 6—Col. W. R. 

Lang, who came to Halifax a year ago es 
with General Lessard to take over the! 
duties of acting G. S. O. upon the retire
ment of Major A. N. Jones, is under or
ders to report back % Toronto op Janu
ary 31. His successor has not yet been 
named.

111% 112O. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter. Eggs, Cheese, V ege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main ro24.
105%104 62.
32% forter, bind up your wounded heart He 

will if you will come to Him as y out 
lad, when a child ran to yoin Oh! the 
mother heart for her child is the very 
best revealer of the Heavenly Fathers 
heart for his loved children. May you 
rest in that wonderful love and confes
sion.”

327s of condolence from Rev. M. H. Jackson, 
chaplain of the 13th Reserve Battalion, 
relative to the death of his grandson, 
Private George Dysart, who died in 
England of pneumonia January 4, 1918.

“I am a total stranger to you but you 
will be Interested in me as I took the 
funeral of your soldier boy who was 
buried in Seaford on January 7, 1918.

“I am sorry I did not know your son 
before his death, as he was in another 

and while sick was in a hospital

■437a44% PAYS HONOR TO COLUMBUS191%188

CABINET MAKERS 1717
74%74%74%

Wilson Places Wreath on Statue 
in Genpa

ST. JOHN FÛRNITURE & REPAIR 
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers, 

276 Union street. Phone 915-11.

317s 3232
45% 45% «AN SENDS SYMPATHY 

ID HUH FREEZE ON 
DEATH OF ffi GRANDSON

82%827s88 “Yours sympathetically, "
“M. H. JASKSON,

“Chaplain."
75 7591571—2—5

39%39% Milan, Jan. 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—President Wilson journeyed 
from Rome to Milan today, stopping at 
Genoa en route. There lie was greeted 
by hundreds of thousands of the people, 
who fought and scrambled to be near

29%29%
DANCING 101% 102 reserve,

I do not visit
“My heart goes ont to you in this your 

dark day of sorrow. May the loving 
Heavenly Father, the wonderful com-

51% 5151% -ffirWmtT
AdWafUSEÂSaULAR 126%128%_________ , CLASS (WITH OR-

chestra.) Tuesday and Saturday. Re- 
Wednesday, 8th.

94%
777s
73%

94%U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 73%

Millidge Freeze, of .83 St Patrick 
received the following letter78% 78 street, hasginners class opening 

. Private lessons by appointment day or 
evening. Rates to private parties, eight 

Hall to rent for private dances.

73%SKATE GRINDING
SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 

date outfit. Specialty of sharp edge 
tools and saw filing. F. Maroey, 51 
Brussels street. 91305—1—7

or more.
Misé Sherwood, Main 2012.

91410—1—9

Semi-ready Once-in-a-Lifetime
Peace Benefit Sale

ENGRAVERS
SNAPSHOTS

and Engravers^ 59^*W4te * street^'Tele

phone M. 982.
PICTURES FROM YOURBEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

furniture

WATCH REPAIRERSMEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD 
antique furniture, ‘walnut bedroom 

sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
at T H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

WATCH "AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. •

/Z
TJ.

There will be no restrictions, no reser-This year it is an Unreserved Sale—for Semi-ready Tailored Clothes for men. 
rations—Everything goes when Tookes’ present a sale to their customers.

The best and finest in the store will be included—British Serges and staple blacks in the suits—and all at prices far be

low the plain marked price label in the pocket.
And when we say “price” we mean the actual present selling values which have made the Semi-ready Store known 

the cheapest place to buy the most expensive things.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican rod Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

HATS BLOCKED

Main street, opposite Adelaide. -a RELIABLE CLOCK ANDFOR
watch repairs go to Huggnrd, 67 Peters 

fa/d nrv.l T.f.

asit in

HAIRDRESSING
WOOD AND COAL Semi-ready Winter Ulsters.

A rich and rare lot of luxuriously warm Ulsters in the Canada and Eng
lish styles; bodies lined with both cloth and Italian twill ; warm convertible 
collars; generous skirt with perfect draping; each garment designed and tail 

d in the Semi-read^ shops, admittedly the foremost tailoring organization

$45 Ulsters for 
$50 Ulsters for 
$60 Ulsters for 
$75 Ulsters for

English Worsted Suits.
All Semi-ready Suits are price-labelled in the pocket, and this price is 

usually 25 per cent, lower than any good clothes are sold for because of the 
tremendous volume of business done and the more efficient system of buying, 

making and selling.
English Worsted Suits in browns, greys, 

and striped effects; in perfect fitting physique type sizes for every 
measures, 34 to 48; not an old design or an ancient pattern in the lot.

$30 labels for. .. >-re -- ..$25

$35 labels for.
$38 labels for. ................... $30.40

M!mperiaClGI™« NfiuiTdmgARsS.

curing. ’Phone Mam 2895-31. N. Y. 
graduate. COAL &

IRON FOUNDRIES ore
in the world.

$25 Canada Ulsters. . 
$30 Ulsters for . . . . 
$35 Ulsters for . . ... 
$40 Ulsters for ...

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale a .id Retail Dealers

49 Smythe St.

*/
$36UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works. Limited, George H. Waring, .. ..$40«4 $48
$60159 Union St. x

machinist

m
V I

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

r

jmsts and Millwrights. Repairs prompt
ly done. ’Phone Main 1828-41.

I

^§f|| VThe Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.91201—1—29 iJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOQD

, Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

MEN'S CLOTHING dark blues, slate greys, checks 
man; breast7 t,i

SOMEHAVE“tSs “ “ “wf.*
and Ready-to-Wear Cloth-at a

Co. Custom — 
tog, 182 Union street

$40 labels for. . . 
$45 labels for. .. 
$50 labels for. . .

k $28J, \
•L E. WHELPLEY 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227
ft■

A tv,MONEY ORDERS
-ijr^SiKiOTCITE PETROLEUM COKE

Five dollars costs three cents.

rT>

Semi-ready Tweed Suits.
Fine assortment of men’s suits in grey, mixed brown and dark shades of 

British tweed; all of splendid quality, new design, made in three-button, single- 
breasted style, with round and sharp cut collars, neat and perfect fitting for 
men from 34 to 46-inch breast; coat lined with Itatiân twill, three outside 
pockets in coat, four in trousers, belt loops and plain or double cuffs; an ex
ceptional opportunity to secure a bargain; genuine Semi-ready Tailoring.

$25 Suits for.................................. 0 $32 Suits for........................... JJ6.40
$28 Suits for.................................. 3 $35 Suits for............................$28.00

$30 Suits for. . .. ..

m

éest quality Soft Coal in stock* rKOrders.

McGtVERN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

OFFICE HELP %
im*.BOOKKEEP- TcL M-42STENOGRAPHERS,

erg Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment’ ànd Stenographic Bureau. L U 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Ol- 

167 Prince Wm. street, lei. 121.

1 Mill Street
&

AAND SOFT !FOR SALE—HARD
Wood in any length, reasonable pnees 

and prompt delivery. Enquire Lancaster 
.Daily, South IBay, or Phone West 413.

91499—1—10

tices. hfri
in

PIANO MOVING !AN EXTRA LARGE LOAD OF
PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE lmd^wP^pnHnpt^delivery.

rates. Arthur Stackhou ■ Telephone your order to Main 2440-42. i
2391-81. 91287 o oo , 91*25—1—9

«== WLSTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

■Phone 21*5-11. Ashes removed promptly.

V

Semi-ready Overcoats.
Heavy brown and grey Overcoatings in single and double-breasted 

styles, warm wide collars and velvet collars; lined with best quality material^ 
sizes 35 to 46 breast measure; of Semi-ready design and workmanship.

$25 Overcoats.
$28 Overcoats.
$30 Overcoats.

/f

PLUMBING ; !

$35 Overcoats 
$40 Overcoats 
$45 Overcoats

ARTHUR DOY'LE, PLUMBER AND 
ARTHUtt i^tHck street ’Phone

\ 91302—1—31
PUBLIC NOTICEHeater, 

M. 1850-11. ©The nndersigned, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee of the i

-------—--------- ------  ,n.r,-x Said Council for conducting the sale of
DR. J. C. DOORE, MHO HAS BEEN thc Fisherics for the ensuing year, pur-

assodated with Army Dental Lorji^ suant to iaw> hereby give notice that
)1S8 resumed his practise corner Douglas i o rtaiQ Fishery Lots along the East Side 
Ave and Main street. Phone 309p. ^ j | ^ Bay> 1Uvcr and Harbor, hei-eto-

1,1 ' —~ fore enjoyed and possessed by the in-
h^p-TALIST — EYE, EAU, NUaE liabitants on the East Side of the Har-

Throat Dr 1’hihp Nase, 2s Syd- bor, with those in and surrounding Navy
Hour-" —10 30 to 12 a. in., Island, and also certain Fishery Lots on s.tr*et; ”7;, 8^80 p m. Phone the Western Side of the Harbor, will be 

- ’’ 91531—1—10 sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY,
Main 8788. the SEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY'

NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Coart House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the en
duing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1919.

Dated the 23ril day of December, 1918. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T. HAYES, 
EDWIN J. HILYARD,
G. FRED FISHER,
HARRY' R. MeLEI-LAN.

12-27-28-1-1-4-6

PROFESSIONAL i-O.’M. ; Boys’ and Youths’ Suits and Overcoats.
Boys’ Suits—both Knicker suits for the School boys and long trouser

There’s no reserve whatever in the

it

% suits, all sizes, for younger young men. 
Great Peace Benefit Sale.

$12Youths’ $ 1 5 Suits for 
Youths' $16.50 Suits for. . $ 1 3.50 
Youths’ $20 Suits for 
Boys’ and Youths' $1 5 Overcoats,

„ $10 Boys' Knicker Suits at. $7.50 

$10.50 Boys' Suits for. . . , $8.50 

$12.50 Boys’ Suits for 
$ 1 5 Boys' Suits for...................... $ 1 2

? /

$16
$10

$12

SILVER-PLATERS “University” Clothes—tailored by the Semi-ready Company.These are the well known ‘ High School andGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parta 

made os good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondine*. 1 The Semi-ready StoreSTENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable post- 
instruction and machines for prac- 

167 Prince William street. Id.
King' and GermainThe WantUSEtion. Ad Warties free. 

121 Main.
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Railway Employes, addressed the local 
division of express employes yesterday 
afternoon in the C. M. B. A. hall, Union 
street. He will remain in this city on 
organizing work.

LOCAL NEWS 73 hut as that did not work he rang in 
from box 3. Shortly afterwards box 73 
rang in but vyhen the firemen arrived 
tlie fire had been extinguished.

ONE ST. JOHN MAN
Today's soldier list from Ottawa in

cludes F, J. Hogan of St John, prisoner 
released, and F. Brown of Pleasant
Point died.

APPEAL FOR THE WAR SUF
FERERS,

At this season of the year when the 
human heart has the sympathy of his 
fellow man by greetings and good wishes 
let us not forget those unfortunate war 
sufferers in the land of misery and de
vastation where thousands of men, wid
ows and "orphans are perishing from 
want of food and shelter, without even 
a roof over their heads. Though they 
are far away from us in distance yet 
their cries for help touch our hearts. It 
is for those sufferers that we appeal to 
the generous ptfblic of St. John. Help 
to sustain the lives of thousands of un
fortunate hyman beings by giving gen
erously on J.-.n. 7, the tag day granted 
to the committee by his worship 
tag day for this cause.

The proceeds of this tag day will be 
sent immediately to the joint distribu
tion committee at Montreal and will be 
distributed through their agency as des
ignated by them. The Jewish committee 
of St. John have their organization since 
the beginning of the war and have 
already sent over $8,000 for the relief 
of the war sufferers.

Twenty-eight former policemen who 
were back on the job last night were 
without uniforms, as the suits had been 
iriade over for those taking their places.

Miss Alward of Moncton has been 
appointed to teach in the manual train
ing school, taking over the duties of 
Russell E. Rayworth, who died of in
fluenza last November.

The usual Sunday night service for 
soldiers was held in St. David’s church 
last evening. There were many soldiers 
and sailors present.

Major George Keeffe has been ap
pointed organizing director for the 
Knights of Columbus army huts ac
tivity of the maritime provinces and has 
entered upon his new duties.

At some period in our lives there is 
sure to come a time When the stomach 
is “or)—not working well—failing to 
enjoy and digest its food. Main thing 
then is to get the right remedy. You 
really want a soothing medicine, 
quick to act, sure on results, combining 
the virtues of a gentle laxative, with a 
ionic effect upon the stomach, liver and 
kidneys.

Certainly • the world affords no 
1er medicines, for the stomach than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Their laxative effect is 
ideal,—can’t be beaten! But in addition 
to their helpful action upon the bow- 
ris, these pills contain certain ingredi
ents that strengthen and invigorate the 
muscles of the stomach, thereby reliev- 
ing all sorts of stomach miser)', indiges
tion, sourness, rising gas, headache and 
biliousness.    ,,

Just try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 11 
make you full of energy—brimming 
over with snap; they bring and 
lain robust, sound, vigorous health, and 
isn't that just what you’ve looked for 
these many months ? REFUSE A 
SUBSTITUTE FOR DR. HAMIL
TON'S PILLS. 25c per box, all deal-

An alarm was rung in about 12.30 
o’clock t^iis morning for a small fire in 
the Park Hotel. When the night clerk 
went to show a guest into the room^ 
which had been unoccupied, he noticed 
smoke issuing from the room. He at
tempted to ring in the alarm from bo*

The new Sunday schedule for the 
ferry service went into effect yesterday. 
The ferry left the West Side at 7.30 
o'clock instead of 8 o’clock. The last 
trip left the East Side at 10.45 o’clock 
instead of 11.15 o’clock.

one
M. C. Lockhart of Halifax, grand or

ganizer of the Canadian Brotherhood of ■t

bet-

\

ISoldiers Home Coming Campaignas a

fi
l

mam-

91529-1-8.
\I

Sale, New York Shoe Store.

War Work and After-War Work
of the

ers.
IN ST. MATTHEW’S

Tlie services in St Matthew’s yester
day were conducted by the pastor, H. L. 
Eisenor. The congregations were the 
largest since the ban has been lifted. 
The morning,address was based on the 
tenth verse of the 90th Psalm:—“The 
days of our years are three score and 
ten.” At the evening service the pastor 
delivered a very practical address on 
“The slogan of the dreamer: Tomorrow.” 
The anthem “O Worship the Lord" was 
very well rendered. The male quartette, 
“Somewhere The Sun Is Shining,” was 
especially well sung.

NEW YORK SHOE STORE

Footwear Sale Big Attraction
The special discount of ten per cent, 

off all rubber goods during this sale was 
taken advantage of by many on Satur
day. WTe can fit any boot, any heeL 
Special bargain tables display lines of 
footwear being sold from $1 to $22)0 
below our ordinary prices. All regular 
lines, excellent quality footwear.—New 
York Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

Members of the Great W'ar Veterans’ 
Association are requested to attend the 
general meeting with election of officers 
today (Monday) at 7.80 p. m., followed 
by an address by F. A McKenzie, com
mencing at 9 p. m. Members of other 
patriotic societies are invited to be pres
ent to hear the address at 9 p, m.

Sale, New York Shoe Store.

VICTORIA RINK
Skating tonight and every afternoon. 

Band every night and Saturday after
noon. 91691-1-18.

LOCAL NEWS "1

FORD OWNERS, ATTENTION ! 
Fred Cairns, Ford specialist, is 

prepared to execute reliable repair work 
at Fred B. White’s auto repair shop, 168 
Rothesay avenue. ’Phone M 8165.

91736-1-8.

now >V

SALVATION ARMY 4.x
*■ <v

•-Kitchen girl wanted. Apply Clifton 
House.

Sale, New York Shoe Store.

:“FIRST TO SERVE—LAST TO APPEAL.”91580—1—8

I i

If one institution in the Empire was prepared for war, it was the Salvation Army. For fifty-three years it has been 
relieving distress wherever and whenever the need arose.

The Salvation Army has always been organized on a military basis—inured to hardship, sacrifice and service. It is 
always in action, day and night.

When the War came, intensifying human suffering and the need for bodily and spiritual help in 
the Salvation Army was ready.
The twelfth day of the war found the Salvation Army at work behind the lines in Belgium. It has maintained 197 
huts, 96 hostels and 40 rest rooms; 1,200 uniformed workers and 45 ambulances have been in service at the front— 
in addition to taking care of the needs of soldiers’ families here at home, assisting the widows and orphans, and 
relieving distress arising from the absence of the soldier head of the family.
Hostilities have ceased, leaving vast and complex problems, and these problems arise notwithstanding all the 
Repatriation work the Government has undertaken, in addition to the granting of pensions. Above and beyond 
what other agencies are accomplishing, there are thousands of cases of urgent human need among soldiers’ families 
that the Salvation Army is trained and equipped to meet—provided the financial help is forthcoming. Hence—

Class instructions in modern dancing.— 
Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11. I91644-1-11.

Dr. J. C. Doore who has been asso
ciated with the Army Dental Corps has 
resumed his practice corner Douglas ave
nue and Main street. ’Phone 8095.

91586-1-10. a thousand ways,

STH ANNIVERSARY SALE COM
MENCING JANUARY 6, 1919.

10 per cent, cash discount on all goods 
in store for one week.—Morrell’s Hard
ware, Haymarket square. 91648-1-11.

CLOTH.
Thousand dollars of suitings and over

coatings to sell :by the yard at cost price; 
reasonable rate to make them up. Morin, 
52 Germain, up-stairs. v 1-8.

Pulp «till workers’ big meeting Mon
day, January 6, all members requested 
to attend. By order of president.

91685-1-7.
t:

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
JANUARY 19th to isth

CITY AND PORT DEVELOPMENT 
Board of Trade and business men meet 

tonight at board rooms to consider de
velopment possibilities. Address by Sir 
Douglas Hazen, the Mayor and others.

Band on Carlpton Rink tonight.

RED TRIANGLE TONIGHT 
F. A. McKenzie will give his great lec

ture “How Britain Saved The World,” 
at the Red Triangle Chib tonight, eight 
o’clock; admission 25 cents for benefit of 
Returning Soldiers Welcome Committee.

I
A. ft

Holy Ngm« Skiety. fr>.

FUR SALE
A sale of much interest to the ladies 

starts tomorrow morning, when F. S. 
Thomas places his entire stock of furs 
on sale at big discounts, including Hud
son Seal coats, raccoon and muskrat 
coats, misses’ furs of all kinds,—black 
and toupe, wolf neck pieces and muffs. 
The wise buyer will buy now, as all in
dications point to very much higher 
prices for next season. See large adver
tisement on page 9 of this issue.

OUR BIGGEST YET
T)Ur The January Clearance Sale opened

THE I n T1 11 XX II 1*11— Saturday by King Square Sales Company 
IN A WOMAN LIFE covers practically every article carried 

Mrs. H. Membury, 325 Seaton street, in stock. Boots and shoes have been 
Toronto, Out, writes:—“I have used reduced to the lowest possible prices. 
M3 barn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and Sweaters, overalls, trousers, shirts, ties, 
fonnd them to be of great benefit to me, handkerchiefs, socks and general fumish- 
In fact, I consider they saved my life, ings reduced one-third and less to clear, 
tad I have told many of my neighbors. You can make a big saving at King 
Lbont them. j Square Sales Company’s.

Two years ago last November I was 
in poor health. The doctor said It was 
change of life, as I was over forty years- 
old, and that I would have to be very! 
careful of mysdt Shortly after that I 
received an awful shock that nearly PanS'- 
killed me. The doctor my husband sent 
for said I would soon be all right, and; 
sent up some medicine, but it only seenH 
ed to increase the tremble. I was tbenj 
taken to the hospital. The doctors ex
amined me, hot could not understand mj|

Members of the" Holy Name Society 
of the Cathedral parish attended the 7 
o’clock mass yesterday. In the evening 
Rev. Francis Healey, C. SS. R., ad
dressed the men on the duties of Cath
olic laymen. The election of officers re
sulted in the old board being returned, 
viz; Charles Mitchell, president; T. M. 
Borns, recorder, and James J. Barry, 
i re usurer.

.Vi, ».

While it could do so, the Salvation Army has carried on without any general appeal. Now the crisis has arisen, 
because our three hundred thousand soldier boys are returning. The budget for essential worir during the coming 
year has been prepared. A million dollars must be raised to continue the after-the-war activities, which include:

Hostels for Soldiers Keeping the Family Unit Intact—Home 
Visitation
The women of the Salvation Army on their visiting rounds 
accomplish the apparently impossible. Is the discharged sol
dier out of a job? They find him one. Is the wife sick, the 
home-work piling up—are the children neglected? They 
the wife, mother the children, wash and scrub. Is there need 
for food, fuel, clothes or medicine? They are supplied. Influ
ence is brought to bear to guide the older children. Whatever 
can be done to keep the home intact, is joyfully done m the 
true spirit of the Master.

Salvation Army hostels are vitally necessary for the protection 
and comfort of the soldier at the many stopping places between 
France and his home here in Canada. These hostels—or mili
tary hotels—provide good food, clean beds, wholesome enter
tainment at a price the soldier can afford to pay. In addition 
to. hostels already in operation, many more are needed near 
stations and landing places, from Paris, through London, Hali
fax, St. John, right through Canada to Vancouver. If the 
boys do not have the hostels, WHERE would they go?

Was Pulled through
■ nurse

I

:

Care of the Wives, Widows, Dependents 
and Orphans of Soldiers$2.98, $8.98, $4.98

ladies’ footwear in bargain lots. Easy 
to examine them, and judge of their ex
ceptional value.—King Square Sales Com-

When the Soldier Needs a Friend
Scores, and hundreds, of cases could be cited where soldiers 
overseas have been comforted by the assurance that the Salva
tion Army had stepped in to relieve their families from dire 
need. For instance, a mother with six children is discovered 
—no fuel, weather freezing, food and funds exhausted by sick
ness and other troubles. They are taken to the Salvation Army 
Emergency Receiving Home for a few days until their home 
is made habitable once more. Widow of soldier sends for help ; 
Salvation Army workers cope with immediate necessity—send 
mother to Maternity Home, three children to Emergency Home. 
Winter and 300,000 boys returning increase the demands on the 
Salvation Army, whose personal help alone is of avail.

As long as a Canadian soldier needs the comforts the Salvation 
Army can offer, he will find them available. The Salvation 
Army Lassie will be there with the hot coffee, the pies, choco
late, magazines, writing materials, and always the spiritual 
comfort for which the boys feel the need over there. The 
Salvation Army Lassies have heard and carried out the last 
wishes of many a man who has made the supreme sacrifice. 
Until the last homeward-bound soldier is happily re-established 
in civil life, will you not help the Salvation Army to combat 
the discomforts and evils that beset his path?

BROADSIDE OF BARGAINS 
We made a reputation for ourselves 

last month by our footwear sale, but at 
this January clearance we not only fea
ture boots and shoes again bat also gen
eral furnishings. Everything at big cuts. 
Just visit King Square Sales Company, 
the store of price surprises.Then they sent for a specialist, as they 

began to think it was my mind.
Wben the specialist came he was baf

fled. for I answered bis questions all 
right. Every day I was getting weaker, 
«nH when my husband came he could 
see that I was going, as I could read his 
thoughts, bat said nothing.

Next day a friend came with a cab 
and took me to their borne. They got a 
box of MUborn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I started taking them and began to get 
better, and at the end of two weeks I 
could walk around the room. I am now 
wdl and able to do my own work.

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T.j 
Mil bum Co, limited, Toronto, Ont.

Sale, New York Shoe Store.

If you like the gifts we gave you in 
return for yonr coupons, tell your friends 
about it. let them buy their cigars, cig
arettes, pipes and tobaccos at 
Green’s, Charlotte street, and save cou
pons, too.

The service of the Salvation Army, founded on sacrifice, demonstrates the true Christian spirit. It is directed to the 
extension of the Kingdom of Christ. For two generations the Salvation Army has stood out and out for God.

It approaches practical problems in a practical way and achieves results. It co-operates with all—overlaps none. It 
recognizes neither color, race, nor creed. No organization does greater work at less cost. To carry on its great work 
among the 300,000 returning soldiers and their families, it must have financial help. On its behalf members of the 
Dominical Government, business men, and returned soldiers endorse this appeal for funds.

“Let Your Gratitude Find Expression in Service
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE

Headquarters: 20 Albert St., Toronto

Louis

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 278
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, January 6, 8 p. m. in hall, 85 
Water street. All members requested to 
be present By order of the president 

91680-1-7.

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the L C. S. Efficent easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street St John, N.B.

r

MUTT AND JEFF—AS SIR SIDNEY WOULD SAY:—“QUITE SO, QUITE SO” By “BUD” FISHER
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Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation
by using

»61 i
‘ha

Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, 
without colic, nasuea or pain.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

J^ATlOîLAl^DRUG^^CHEMICA^^p^O^CANADA^jIMITED^t^Johj^^ndHalIfci^^^j
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A GREAT
STOMACH BRACER

Makes You Feel Lively and 
Young—Removes That 

Tired Feeling

L
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HEALTH
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Noxated Iron increases strength 

and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as Hon. 
Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of 
the Treasury and Ex-Governor of 
Iowa: Former Unilpd States Senator 
and Vice-Presidential Nominee Char
les A. Towne; U. S. Commissioner 
of Immigration Hon. Anthony Cam- 
inetti, also United States Judge G. 
W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims 
of Washington, and others. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about it.
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Only One Showj This Afternoon —2 to 4 — Then the War LectureEMPRESS-West Side House jf
“HOUSE OF HATE"

Pearl White—Episode 4 
“THE MAM FROM JAVA"

THE STAR TODAY Specialty Novelty ProgramReturn of Favorite Tenor JÜF NOTABLE PLAYERSSTINGARF.K 
In Kalem’s Drama

SIGNOR GUARINO A
1 Of the British StageJEWEL CARMEN At 3.45, 6.15, 9.30ty>AN EYE FOR AN EYE"

Big Laugh Entitled “A DOG IN’THE MANGER” -IN SIR JOHNSTON FORBES-ROBERTSON
COMING—Nance O'Neil in "THOSE WHO TOIL1 CONFESSION”u And All the Famous Stars of Great Britain, In

Charles Rejide’s StoryTUESDAYMONDAY
MARY MILES MINTER in

«
%

MASKS AND FACESThe story of a bride who en
counters some stirring adven
tures before she begins her 
honeymoon. The loss of a wed
ding ring causes all the trouble.

«The Eyes of Julia Deep” a*
¥

Giving this Youthful Star every opportunity of 
Displaying Her Beauty and Talent

RATHE NEWS______________
m I 'ÆÊH

&A Georgian Period Play in Costume
THOSE WHO TAKE PART:portant business will be election of a 

president. It is probable it will be 
Lieut. David L. Fultz.MB OF 

HE DAY; HOffi
“THE EAGLE'S EYE” Sir Forbes-Robertson. 

Sir Squire Bancroft ; 
Sir John Hare.
Sir George Alexander. 
Sir Arthur Pinero.
Sir James M. Barrie. 
Gerald Du Maurier. 
Weedon Grossmith. 
George Bernard Shaw. 
Henry B. Irving. 
Dennis Neillson Terry. 
Dion Bougicault.

Irene Vanbrugh.
Gertrude Elliott 
Gladys Cooper.
May Brough.
Stella Campbell.
Viola Tree.
Helen Haye.
Mabel Russell 
Winifred Emery.
Lottie Venue.
Lillah McCarthy.
Lilian Braithwaite.

A SWEET STORY AND MARVELOUS CAST

IMPORTANT'N

Chapter OneHOCKEY.
Toronto, Jan. 5—In 

Hockey Association League, Kitchener 
on Saturday night defeated St Patricks, 
7 to 5. The game was bitterly contest
ed. Kitchener men were in better con
dition than the locals.

A Bad Beating.
Toronto, Jan. 5—Maitlands defeated 

Brampton in the junior O. H. A. fix
ture here on Saturday afternoon, 17 to 1. 
Bramptoh players were sadly out of 
condition.

This wonderful cast of 
players and writers is due 
to a war charity-benefit 
fund for widows and cbild- 

of slain actor-soldiers.

“GERMANY OUTWITTED”thé Ontario

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
WARREN KERRIGAN

In the Seven-Reel Special
“A MAN’S MAN ”

ren

.ASEBALL.
ii. ,1'iti

deficit of over 16,000,000,000 rubles, or 
about $8,000,000,000. Taking the whole 

the expenditure was 46,000,600,000 
revenue only 14,001,500,000 

rubles, leaving a total deficit of about 
82,000,000,000 rubles, or nominally $16,- 
000,000,000. The correspondent of the 
New York Evening Post„lth9 furnishes 
this statement, says that the estimated 
revenue includes a levy of 10,000,000,000 
rubles, or about $5,000,000,000 on the | 
bourgeois class, which it is impossible j 
to collect, and that therefore the real j 
deficit for the year will amount to an- j 
other 10,000,000,000 rubles, or a total of ; 
42,000,000,000 rubles, that is, about $21,- 
000,000,000.

These statements show that the Rus-

CanadiansToney Acquitted.
Nashville, Tenn„ Jan. 5—Fred Toney, 

of the-Cincinnati Na-
SIBERIALYONS-MORAN Arrive innats during the French revolution was 

there such a disregard of the most ele
mentary conception of national expen
diture and revenue.

The national budget of the Conned of 
People’s Commissaries for the first half 
of the year 1918, that is,‘from January 
to June, showed expenditures, 17,000v- 
600,000 rubles ; revenue, 2,000,800,000 
rubles, and a deficit for the half-year of 
14,909,800,000 Abies. This deficit of 15,- 
000,000,000 rubles in round numbers 
would be equivalent to about $7,500,- 
000,000, taking the ruble at the nominal 

From July to De- 
esti-

Canadiens Defeat Ottawa.
The Canadiens were in great form 

Saturday night and defeated Ottawa in 
the Jubilee rink, Montreal, by a score of 
5 to 2. The exhibition was the best 
witnessed in Montreal in years. Only 

major penalty Was given ont and 
that against Hall, who played point for 
the winners.

ig to evade the draft law.
Pacific League.

/
I “THE STILL ALARM

W»(».-Thur.-Fri.
“20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA”“SHOULDER ARMS”

Chaplin—Next Week_______
year,
the Çpming Soon

Sem Francisco, Jan. 5—The Pacific 
ooe f Baseball League will open its 
■aaon on April 8.

1919 one

A Bang-Up Show At The LYRICWestern League.
St, Joseph, Mo., Jan. 5—The Western 
aseball League will open a 140 game 
’hednle on May L

BOLSHEVIST FRANCE.

That Will be a Surprise For Everyone(Toronto Globe.)
Those who are shouting for the “Bol- 

sheviki” and the “Red Flag” should con
sider carefully what Bolshevism 
done to the finances of Russia, 
even

The International
New York, Jan. 5—'The International 

eague club owners will reconvene here 
>morrow further to consider next sea- 
on’s baseball problems. The most im-

value of 51 cents.
has eember the expenditure made or 
Not1 mated was 29,000,000,000 rubles, the 

12,000,700,000 rubles, leaving a

SPECIALTIES! 
SONGS ! 
DANCES I5 NEWWITHin the most palmy days of assig- revenue

We Are Pleased to Introduce This Week
MISS FRANCE^GOODYEAR

And Several Other New FacesF. S. THOMAS
5FUR SALE!

EVERY NIGHT p
Clock ™

COMPLETESPECIAL MATINEE 
' AT 3

i

sians are galloping to destruction as 
fast as Lenine and Trotsky can drive 
them. Moreover, in the preamble to the 
budget it is admitted that the deficit is 
covered exclusively by the printing of 
credit notes. The effect of this is shown 
by the rapid and continuous fall in the 
purchasing power of the ruble. The 
power of the p/ess has its limitations, 
and one of them is to create value by 
printing a scrap of paper. The end of 
the Bolshevrki madness oAn be nothing 
but the repudiation of their currency, 
the destruction of Russian credit 
throughout the world, and, worst of all, 
starvation and death for millions of 
their fellow-countrymen.

A

Coats, Neck Pieces
muffs ^ Starting Tomorrow Afternoon

At 2.30

Entire Change of Programme

TONIGHT
Last Appearance 

—■ of —

MARY
DESMOND

have placed our entire stock ofk Despite the fact that all Furs will be higher next season, we The Celebrated

MANON FOUR
A Quartette of Grand Opera Soloists in 

High-class Vocal Feature

PROHIBITION RESULTS IN IDAHO

High-Grade Furs
On Sale at Greatly Reduced Prices

James Leitch, parolç officer of the 
Idaho state penitentiary, gives figures 
showing that the number of men paroled 
from that institution in the last two 
years, in which time this state and sur
rounding states have been largely under 
prohibition, who do not make good is 
extremely small. But 1 Va per cent of 
the paroled men in 1917 went wrong, 
Mr. Leitch said, and of all those paroled 
from the penitentiary there has not been 

man who has asked to go into a

O'
Noted English 

Contralto

Late Soloist with 
Boston Symphony 

Orchestra

f

THE RANZETTAS FIELD BARNES 
Xylophone Soloist... , -_J mn|l not nermit any store to sell Furs at a less price than this store. For

thirty years we have maintained our supremacy as the Fur House with the lowest prices in East-

BUkW& Fox, Al«ka Sable, Taupe Wolf in Neck Piece, and Muff..
Hudson Seal Coats, Muskrat and Raccoon Coats

Comedy Jugglers

Four Other Good 
Vaudeville Fea

tures and

“The Women 
in the Web”

WATSON’S COMEDY DOG CIRCUS
A Big Treat for the Children

one
wet state. He says the men realise that 
in most cases it has been while under 
the influence of liquor that they have 
met their downfall and that it is a dis
tinct advantage to go out facing the 
world where this foe will not be met.

The courts generally over the state 
have had a decrease in the number of 
cases in the past year, including the 
supreme court. Not only is there a de
crease in the number of criminal cases 
but in the civil cases. The diminution 
of crime is directly traceable to the in
auguration of a prohibition regime.

Î

HENRY MYERS
Sambo Comedyalready low prices and subtract our liberal discounts, you will read- 

are making by buying Thomas’ Guaranteed Furs.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Two Only Coats — Alaska 

Sable collar and cuffs. Sizes 34 
and 36, length 45 inches. Were 
$300.00, Sale Price, $225.00

When you take 
ily see what a saving you

our

MUSKRAT COATS
$ 165.00 Coats............ Now $135.00
$150.00 Coats............ Now $125.00

Well made, fancy linings, large 
collars, pockets, 40 and 45 inches 
long; all sizes.

$165.00 Coats with shawl collars. 
Length 45 and 50 inches. Sizes 34 
and 36; dark skins,

I
WEEK OF GREAT PICTURE FEATURES OPENING 

TONIGHT AT THE

Every Afternoon at 2-30; Every 
Evening 7.15, 8.45—Three 

Superb Programmes

Just Note the Start We Make Tonight!

M

GEMt* PALACE
One Only Coat — Hudson 

seal collar with Alaska Sable 
edging and Alaska Sable cuffs. 
Size 38, length 41 inqhes. Was 
$240.00. . Sale Price, $200.00

MONDAY-TUESDAY HARRY CAREY in “HELL BENT"V
Sale Price, $115.00

Also a number of Small Sized
$75.00

Marie Walcamp in _ This is a six-reel special, big, thrilling western 
drama. One of the good, old kind. A play of the 
stage coach, the road agent, the dance hall, the 
desert wilds, the ready gun and a girl's great risk for 
those she loves. Big action, tense interest.
Harry Carey as Cheyenne Harry—Neva Gerber as 

Bess Thurston

“THE
LION’S
CLAWS”

Coats at
Mink Furs

FANCY ROUND MUFFS
Now $70.00 
Now $65.00 
Now $57.50

One Only Hudson Seal —
Self-trimmed. Size 40, length
45. Was $225.00, ^ _

Sale Price, $150.00

Black Wolf
$80.00
$75.00
$65.00

$34.00

$31.50 to $40.00

Square Capes. 
Animal Shapes, Also Hoyt Comedy, “THE RUNAWAY COLT”

Episode No. 5, Entitled 
“The Secret Document” 

(Better Than Ever)
WED.-THURS. — Annette Kellerman in the world- 

famed Fox picture de Luxe, “A Daughter of the Gods.”
Were $35.00 to $50.00- 

$35.00 Ball and Canteen Shape 
Now $31.00

Seven Only Hudson Seal 
Coats—Regular $225.00,

Sale Price, $165.00
Near Seal Coats—45 inches 

long. Sizes 40 and 42,
Sale Price, $125.00

NECK PIECES
Muffs $.75.00 .............Now $ 67.50

$.85.00 .............Now $ 75.00
Now $100.00

MONROE SALISBURY
Taupe Fox

One set — Hansome Muff 
and Scarf. Price $200.00,

Sale Price, $145.00

) Here’s A Remarkable Picture ! ((Everybody's Favorite)

-------in--------
$125.00

2

“Winner Takes 
All”

Cross Fox Set
Was $200.00. . Now $125.00

Monday
Tuesday
WednesdaySomething Special At UNIQUETheRaccoon Coats,

Sale Price, $190.00 (Five Acts 
A Splendid Western

HAYAKAWA in
QUALITY COUNTS “TEMPLE OF DUSK”Remember Our Low Prices Mean We Are Never Undersold.\ COME EARLY With the World Famed 

JAPANESE ACTOR
“WHAT YOU’LL SEE IN

“THE TEMPLE OF DUSK”
Geisha girls, celebrated beauties 

of Japan, in quaint and graceful 
dances.

Japanese children in their native 
costumes, who look like a shop 
window full of dolls come to life.

The tea dansant as it is con
ducted in Japan.

How wives dntertain old lovers 
when Imbby’s away.

THOMAS Coming Wed.-Thurs. 
HARRY CAREY

A Wonderful Achievement in 
Screen Drama

The penalty of selfishness paid 
by a thoughtless husband and «m 
untrue wife, while a devoted .lap- 

boy collects the reward of 
sacrifice in the love of a little child.

Matinees at 2 and 3 o’clock. 
Evaiings Starting at 7 and 8.45.

I
I

ancse

539 to 549 Main Street The WentUSE Ad Way

AREAL
LAUGH

ING
SHOW

USUAL PRICES 
PREVAIL

DOORS OPEN AT 
6.45

/
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t MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS. ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
A BIG SUPPLY OF

gHBS»SBœtSæŒ5

Hot Water Bottles
We have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in 

I Price from $1.50 to $3.00.
Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee.
The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year.
The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years.
The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three years.

DEATH OF CHILD,
Friends will regret to learn of the 

death of Lois, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Hogan, aged nine months, on 
Jan. 5. The funeral will be on Tues
day at 2 p. m.

Free Hemming On All Household 
Cottons and Linens

i

Means Business ' of $40,000,000 
With Great Britain in YearF. A. McKENZIES’S LECTURE 

The talk to be given by F. A. McKenzie 
to the War Veterans late this evening 
will not in any way interfere with his 
illustrated war lecture at the Red Tri
angle at eight o’clock.

London, Jan. 5—(Special Cable from 
John W. Dafee)—As the outcome of 
negotiations carried on by the Canadian 
trade commisison the timber controller 
of Great Britain will purchase in Canada 
half a million standards of lumber, 
equivalent in the dominion to one bil
lion square feet. The lumber, of all 
grades, will be bought under the direc
tion of the timber controller through 
British brokerage houses and Canadian 
timber agents in London, who will deal 
direct with the Canadian lumber pro
ducers.

r
DANGEROUSLY ILL 

Mrs. Myrtle Morrison, 86 Kennedy 
street, has received word that her hus
band, Bombardier Duncan Robert Mor
rison, artillery, was still dangerously ill 
at 32 Stationary Hospital, Wimereaux, 
on December 29. This soldier was for
merly in the 62nd Batt. and went over
seas with the 115th.

We secured a large stock of Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,Table-cloths, Napkins, Towels 
and Towellings at prices much under present manufacturer's quotations, and now prepared 
to give all the advantages of our low priced purchases, with Free Hemming by expert hem- 
mers. '

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

SL John, N. B.100 King Street.
Special Bargains as long as present stock lasts in Linen Hand Towels, put up in half 

dozen lots, $3.00 to $5^0 the half dozen. This is a chance to buy Linen Towels, not, we 
think, to be duplicated in Canada.

One thousand very superior Turkish Knit Face Cloths will be sold at 10c and 15c each 
—worth 20c. and 25c.

_ •'^SSSSSHH DENIAL RE SUSSEX HEALTH 
A prominent citizen ef Sussex pro

tests’ against the reports that the town 
is overwhelmed with influenza. He says 
that the disease is no worse, if as bin}, 
as at the time of the general prevalency, 
when Sussex was considered one of the 
lightly-affected towns. He says that a 
prominent physician of the place backs 
him up in this assertion and cites as a 
proof of it that none of the doctors are 
'busier than usual and that a± one time 
last week the whole medical fraternity 
were enabled to come to the city and 
that upon their return there was no rush 
for their services. The citizen says it is 
unfair to the thriving little town to have 
exaggerated stories circulated about.

WILL LIVE IN WINNIPEG 
On Saturday night’s Montreal express 

'Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ingram left for 
Winnipeg to take up their residence as 
Mr. Ingram’s insurance company has ap
pointed him to that larger and more im
portant field. Mr. Ingram had been 
making St. John his business headquar
ters for more than twelve years, coming 
here from Ottawa. Both he and his 
wife have made many friends in St. John 
and roundabout and on Friday evening 
at the home of their son-in-law, A. E. 
Jones, 615 Union street, a party of ladies 
and gentlemen assembled to say fare
well and to spend a pleasant few hours. 
After the supper Mrs. Ingram was made 
recepient of several pretty and useful 
gifts.

PICTURE EXECUTIVE IN TOWN 
R. J; Macadam, of Halifax; Witter O. 

Fenety, of Fredericton ; A. A. Gaudet, 
of Summerside, P.El.; W. C. McKay 
and W. H. Golding of this city, are meet
ing today in executive session as the 
Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League of 
the Maritime Provinces. J. M. Franklin 
and Meyer Hereshom of Halifax, are also 
in town for the general discussion. The 
executive officers held a short preliminary 
session this morning in the Opera House 
offices1 and with others lunched at the 
Dufferin. This afternoon they were to 
meet the film exchange managers and 
tonight another session of the executive 
will be held. Many matters of import
ance are being brought upon and settled.

DIED IN BOSTON.
The death of Harry S. Marr occurred 

suddenly in the Boston City Hospital, 
Boston. 1 Death was due to influenza fol
lowed by pneumonia. ,Mr. Marr was a 
telegraph operator and bad for many 
years been in the employ of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company at New Jer
sey. He was twenty-eight years of age 
and leaves, besides his sorrowing par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marr of 
Belleisle, one sister, Mrs. Geo. E. Gale 
of St. John. He was a popular, unas
suming young man who will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends. The 
fanerai will take place from Belleisle 
Station on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Interment will be made in 
Belleisle Union cemetery.

e It is understood that every Canadian 
producer registered on the lists of the 
trade board at Ottawa will be given 
equal opportunity to sell. There is also 
to be an allocation of purchases upon a 
territorial basis.

This lumber is to be bought within 
tjie next twelve’ months. It will repres
ent a total transaction of about $40,000,-

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 6—The necessary 
Canadian credit which rendered possible 
the large luffiber transaction announced 
from London was arranged some weeks 
agj o^iween the dominion government 

“ imperial government . The 
British government is to supply the ship
ping to carry this lumber.

ÛlEÂIFSÂiûE SÂLE
Every Hat in oar store, Gage Models excepted—Hats 

made in the newest styles and of the smartest and most wanted 
materials, now on sale at less than half of previous selling 

Our regular prices, as the women of St John well
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

prices.
know, are always low. These prices, cut in two, make a bar- These Sudden Cold Snaps Show the Need 

For the Silver Moon Heater’
gain feast.

WANTED—MILLINERS and APPRENTICES. 
STEADY WORK—APPLY AT ONCE The old heater may serve in a pinch when the weather is fairly 

mild; but when these sudden, witimut-previou»-warning cold maps, 
strike us, the need of a proper heater such ats the New Stiver Mboo 
is quickly apparent

Easily taken care of, easy on fuel, ornamental, but not) so much 
so that it costs you anything for the ornamentation the New Silver 
Moon stands without equal.

Our stock seems to have just anticipated this cold snap, and 
we are anxious to set yours up.

Shall we?

Local lumber dealers alreeady have 
been advised of this new arrangement 
and expect to provide their share of the 
lumber. It is pointed out that the 
purchase is not new business, as the 
imperial goternment has been doing all 
the buying for the old country require
ments for the last three years. Private 
shipments could Hot be made to Great 
Bntain as the shipping board would not 

garters for the purpose and 
British authorities would not per

mit^ the entry of any importations ex
cept those made through government 
agency. For the last three years all the 

■°r use has been pur-
the British govern

ment ,tbe buyer in this district being 
Montague L. Meyer. Under the 
arrangemort the purchases will be made 
through thfe Canadian branches of the 
Imperial Munitions Board.

T

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD '■
-J

FUR SALE*

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
. Gtoewood Ranges—Store "

I
,

«BlgS w j.,:.;. ,,.MV’tnf :■ r ■- 'a ax*,
. a»>.' ’jfti-y**.

later AP

Hudson Seal Coats, Muskrat 
Coats, Wolf Furs, Mink

:
Open Saturday Evening. Jan. 6, '19.

THE PROPOSED NEW 
ME IN Si. JOHN furs Drastically ReducedFurs

Entire Fur Stock at Sale Prices t.: I1
BLENDED MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large 

squ&re collar, silk poplin lining. Regular $1 50.00.
SALE PRICE, $120.00

Would be One of Canadian Cham 
pf Messrs. Allen — Reported 
Offnr Was Made for Imperial

. A

F. S. THOMAS NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large 
lhawl collar, cuffs and wide border on skirt of Hudson 9e»L 
lined with skinner silk in flowered design. Regular Price, 
$300.00

if--------------—■
It is said that the theatre situation 

m St John may. take on a new com
plexion if the iptwes of Messrs. Allen of 
loronto mature as outlined. They are 
the Canadian rightholders of Paramount 
pictures an am agency basis and in pro
posing to ereap theatres in St John and 
Halifax say it is a move to protect their 
agency and to market their own films, a 
dispute having arisen between them and 
important exhibitors as to prices and 
the nature of the 
asked to sign.' ■>

Already Messrs. Allen control 
of theatres

539 to 545 Main Street . VS V .v tf t
SALE PRICE, $240.00

B

TAUPE WOLF St
\i RED FOX MUFF, rug shaped, fancy lining, 

finished with head and tail,
Regular $64.00 ..........SALE PRICE $51.20

NATURAL WOLF MUFF, in melon shape.
Regular $39.20 ..........SALE PRICE $31.35

TAUPE WOLF MUFF, trimmed with head and 
tail, Regular $35.20 

$13.60 MUFFS.

ole, cape style, finished with 
hetteLmd tail, «ilk lined, 44 inches long, 
Regular $43.60 .......... .SALE $34.95

TAUPE WOLF, cape style, fastens up snugly 
around neck, silk lined.
Regular Price $24.80, SALE PRICE $19.85 

$12.00 STOLES ... .NOW $ 9.60
16.80 STOLES ... .NOW 13.45 
23.25 STOLES . .. .NOW 18.60 
28.00 STOLES . .. .NOW 22.40
60.80 STOLES . . . NOW 48.65

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price,

Store Open 
Evenings

contract they were
. .. .SALE $28.15 
NOW $10.90

21.50 MUFFS..........NOW 17.20
30.20 MUFFS
34.40 MUFFS..........NOW 27.50
40.00 MUFFS..........NOW 31.95
56.80 MUFFS

OUT
a string

across Canada, starting in 
the far west and terminating in Que
bec city, where they have recently ac
quired a lease of the Auditorium They 
have two new theatres in Toronto, two

Trainer Ederette, belonging to The Act ” , Y? one ”ew ™e In West-
Beautiful, one of the splendid, specialties ** ontieol. Their proposal to
of the Harry Lander show seen here last Te nto territory is therefore an 
week, sustained a serious loss in the dis- XG°S n their continent-wide plans, 
appearance of one of his trained linnt- , r- Rothenberg; financial representa- 
ing dogs while in Bangor just previous ;*ve °f the Allen interests, has been in 
to coming here. The dogs were being the maritime provinces for several days 
taken out for an airing in the streets and arranging for sites to build and making 
one of the pack—there were five of them leasehold arrangements for additional 
then—was run over by an automobile, houses in New Glasgow, Moncton and 
After lying on the ground as if stnnned Sydney. This scheme would give a 
for a minute or so the canine Jumped chain of five houses in the maritime ten- 
up and ran away for dear life. All ef- ritory, two of which would be new 
fort* to locate it failed and even up to buildings—Halifax and St John 
the time the company left SL John there The Halifax house is dreiared defln- 
were no answers to advertisements. It itely decided upon but there Is reported 
Is thought the dog was thoroughly difficulty In securing a suitable site In frightened and after his tnssk with the this city. A Statement which could nit
^ the h” VCT,flrd h“ » that the Allen lnter-
koto It received. The act to which the ests approached the owners of Imperial 
dog belonged . an English one and ex- Theatre, King square, either to bay or

toe” da« rDhm» nT lFaaB’ b'*‘ ‘hdr propositions were roe” 
fletenoy of the dags an horse in their teously turned aside. The Imperial mnn-

ngement makes no statement other than 
to say that the town is open to all and 
that whatever happens the Keith house 
(now exclusively owned by E. P. Albee) 
will carry on in the best interests of 
wholesome amusement.

With the prospect of a new theatre 
of btg-elty size and appointments In St. 
John, another in Halifax and linked 
houses between these points and beyond, 
the entertainment situation in this see- 
tion of Canada Is apt to be greatly en- 
I'vened as an after effect of the war. At 
the present time nearly all the houses 
operating in this territory are privately 
owned, or belong to close syndicates and 
the advent of a eireult may make things 
semewehat different,

r i;

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections NOW 24.15

PERFORMING DOG LOST

Mnyycer NOW 45.45
SCOVIL BROS.» LIMITEDOAK HALL ST. «JOHIN. N. B.440 tim ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

V ;y

Royal Delicatessen Service
In planning what to serve at New Ycsrr's func
tions, remember our Delicatessen department, 
where oqr highly competent chef will prepare 
your orders for Roast Chicken, Cooked Meets, 
Salads, Sea Foods, Cakes, Puddings, Desserts, Ices, 
French Pastry and detieedea of every (inscription, sad 
Deliver them anywhere in town,

Call or ’Phone Main
CARDEN CAPE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

1900

AMERICAN CONSUL 
SPEAKS OF ROOSEVELTKeep the Air Moist

and Healthful
By Using

The Radiator 
Humidifying Pan

Mr, Culver Refers to Him as One 
of Greatest aid Truest Sees ef 
United States'—Lave of Home 
Outstanding Trait

H, g," Puiver A merman consul here, 
was muph die tressed when a Times man 
informed him pf the death ef Colonel 
Roosevelt this morning. He said;

Tt was with profound sorrow tlmt I 
received the news pf Cal, Ilopsevelt’y 
death | |t panto as a great sitack, fer l 
was pet aware ef his illness.

“jn his death the United States has 
last one ef her greatest and truest sdns. 
His career was a most marvellous one, 
but what lie achieved was through merit 
and force ef character aianc. While he 
has been more or less of a storm centre 
for years, y ft no man ever stood truer 
to Ills convictions than Theodore Roose
velt, and, wliether in office or as a pri
vate eitiégn, he wielded an influence for 
good tiiat extended far iieyond the boun
daries of his own country.

“Somewhat of a reactionary in poli
ties, |ip was nevertheless, progressive, 
and always had the best interests of his 
country at jieart. Perhaps no man of 
his time |i3fl a greater nr more compre
hensive grasp of world conditions than 
he, am| ha was, shove all, fearless in 
expressing his opinions.

,fÀ mOSt adfliiraliia trait in ids char
sets r was his love of jimpe and family.

was in ids hfliita Rmi( he found that 
solace and sustaining fesse tiisf makes 
men great and strong and fits them for 
the struggle and battle of life. In his 
death, a great man list, falien h| the 
prime of life, and he will be missed, not 
only |iy i|is own people, but by the 
World gt large, as few men are missed. 
!3equieseat in pace

f
Gees Behind the 

Radiate»-—eat 
ef Sight

SCANDANAVIAN HERE 
ON WEDNESDAY WITH | 

MOLE THAN THOUSAND I
Sid

Breathing super-heated, dried indoor gff produces 
more headaalitit,, Colds, La Grippe and Pneumonia 
than ail other causes combined, declare leading 
health authorities.

i
Artificial )ieat, eumlRg fpem Uttzm pmd befc 
radiators dries out must of tliy moistefip pf ia-; 
liixiF aiF, preventing tijc natur-al jn-dlow ftn4 out^ 

of moisture tiie human body should have, 
THE SADÎATOR HUMIDIFYING PAN
fiffars p natural Fatief fpem the injurie^ fl# im~ 
jwire indoor air. When filled with ^yatei? asd 
plaeed on the l>ank of any steam mf hot watep 
radiator, between the radiator and the wall, oqt 

sigtit, it evaporates the water, rapidly eanverU 
intf tne dFj-T, vitiated indoor pir in*,^ % moist, 
jieaithful atmosphere that Nature requiretj and 
gor>d health demands• The Hadijdof Humidifying 
Pan is made of HEAVY G AUVANI56ED

Tlie next troopship, the iaremdinavian, 
is due to arrive here on Jan. 8 accord
ing to tiie latest advices received. The 
steamer has 163 efheer^ 166 piiie^ ranks 
and 746 civilians on hoard in addition 
to mails and general cargo. The fol
lowing is a list of the officers, other 
ranks and civilians and the districts 
where the)' are en route to:

Other
Officers. Ranks. Civilians

Magee’s Annual January Sale of 
“Reliable Furs” is in Progress *

It presents te yen a Buying Opportunity much eut of the ordinary—and in addition
All Our Furs Are Guaranteed Always.District

London .. .____  )2
Toronto 
Kingston --■■■■ 8 
Montreal ..... 
Quclicc ....
Halifax i.. ." 
m. jpim';,;;; 
Winnipeg ...] 
Vannonvec ..... □
Regina
Calgary .............  ü
On duty ..... 
Unknown .. '

ÏIRON, TO PIT WIDhi OR 
(’LOBhj PIPED RAIMA: 
TORS,

SOME SPECIALS FOE 
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 

NATURAL LYNX GAT SCARVES and MUFFS ........
THEY WERE $22.8(1, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00.'

NATURAL BÇUSKRAT COATS, Self Trimmed,
THEY WERE $100.00 and $75.06.

86 lb pis
If) ill1' -. 19 31 ?a FOR $15.06, $17.50, $20.66, $23.50

3) 81)Plica $L5d Each
l 81 68I

,FOR $72.50 and $60.06rt 88
!is

1858 eW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED83 Sb
81 84

8 8 SINCE 1859

63 King Street, SL Join, NL B,
éi X-v -155 716Î63

I

§

Certainly - The Dining Room !
If a vote was taken as to which room In the house was the most useful, it's safe 

to say that the dining-room would be elected—especially is this so if voting was just 
previous to the meal hour.

We have a number of ballots all ready marked for those whe 
Fumed, Golden Oak, Mahegany, Walnut, and a wide price range.

want to vote.

\

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Snreka 
Cleaner Sold Here Has 
the Blest Powerful Mo
tor Used.

Vacuum
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THU HOUSE FURNISHER
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